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Preface 
 
 
For the 19th time LEI organised the yearly Pacioli workshop. This time, it took place in Tallinn, Estonia, 
from 2 to 5 October 2011. The workshop was attended by 38 participants from eighteen countries. 
Participants from EU countries, candidate countries, but also countries outside the EU such as Norway 
and Switzerland were welcomed. Furthermore, the workshop was attended by representatives from the 
USDA, Statistics Canada, OECD and European Commission. 
 The workshop was opened by Andres Oopkaup, Deputy Secretary General for Agricultural and Trade 
Policies of Estonia. Topics discussed during the workshop were among others production costs of agri-
cultural products, productivity analysis in agriculture, risk management in agriculture, innovation in the 
dairy sector and the measurement of the sustainability of the farming sector. Other topics were on the ef-
ficiency and administrative burden of data collection and processing. 
 The Rural Economy Research Centre based in Janeda Estonia was kind enough to make the local ar-
rangements in Tallinn. LEI was responsible for organising the content of the programme and chairing the 
meetings. We would like to thank Marju Aamisepp for the local organisation of the workshop. Martin Beau-
lieu contributed to this report by summarising the results of the working groups. 
 
 
 
 
 
L.C. van Staalduinen MSc 
Managing Director LEI  
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1 Introduction 
 
 
 19th Pacioli workshop 1.1
 
In cooperation with the Rural Economy Research Centre in Janeda, Estonia, LEI, part of Wageningen UR, 
organised the 19th Pacioli workshop which took place in Tallinn between 2 and 5 October 2011.  
 
 
 Programme of the 19th Pacioli workshop 1.2
 
Sunday, 2 October 2011 
20.00 Get together for informal drink 
 
Monday, 3 October 2011 
08.45  Opening 
 Andres Oopkaup  - Deputy Secretary General for Agricultural and Trade Policies,  
  Introduction of Estonian Agriculture  
Hans Vrolijk  - Introduction Workshop 
09.30 Paper Session I 
 Eduard Matveev - The Comparative Analysis of Organic and Conventional 
  Farming in Estonia  
Shingo Kimura - Farm characterization and modelling in risk management:  
  the case of crop farm data in Canada 
Olli Rantala - Productivity development of Finnish agricultural sector based  
  on FADN data 
11.00 Break 
11.15 Paper Session II 
 Werner Kleinhanss - Analysis of production costs of milk - a comparison  
  of economic estimates versus allocation schemes 
Concetta Cardillo - The value of land. A contribution to the knowledge of  
  the Italian agricultural land market through the FADN data 
Jennifer Ifft  - The Incidence of Farm Programs and the Value of  
  Farm Assets 
12.45 Lunch 
13.45 Workgroup Session 1 
 FADN and the Financial crises, how to cope with threat of budget cuts 
15.45 Break 
16.00 Paper Session III 
 Martin Beaulieu  - Balancing emerging data needs, preserving the core  
  statistical program and controlling response burden and  
  budgets: a utopia? 
Maria Espinosa  - Policy analysis based on micro-economic data conducted   
  at the JRC-IPTS Agrilife Unit and Future data needs.  
  Selected Activities 
Minna Väre - Unpaid family labour analysis on FADN farms 
17.30 Break 
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18.00 - 19.00 Paper Session IV 
 Haukas Torbjorn - Electronically transmission of data in Norwegian  
  agricultural sector 
Sami Chaudhary - Storage of farm data online (via internet) 
20.00 Dinner 
 
Tuesday, 4 October 2011 
9.00 Paper Session V 
 Vesna Ilievska,  - Application of FADN and other information systems  
 Zoran Bardako,   in the management of the advisory service  
 Lars Olsson  in agriculture 
Jan Pierrick  - Analyzing the link between farm economic and environmental  
  performance by combining FADN and LCA data 
Antonella Bodini  - Use of FADN data for appraising sustainability of Italian farms,  
  strengths and weaknesses of the current database 
10.30 Break 
10.45 Workgroup Session 2 
Presenting key messages from FADN data, indicators and info graphics 
12.30 Lunch 
13.30 -22.00 Excursion with dinner  
 
Wednesday, 5 October 2011 
9.00 Paper Session VI 
 Andreas Roesch -  First practical experiences with random sampling 
Pieter Willem Blokland  -  Growth, investments and consequences for financial results  
  of EU dairy farms 
Maria Yli-Heikkilä -  Total calculation based on weighted farm level accounting data 
10.30 Break 
10.45 Paper session VII 
 Selina Matthews,  -  Overview of Statistical and Methodological Developments  
 Andrew Woodend  in the Farm Business Survey in England' 
Arto Latukka  -  Unit Cost calculation based on FADN-data (77 products/ 
  530 cost items) 
Bernd Kuepker  -  Proposal for the enhancement of the EU-FADN 
12.30 Lunch 
13.30 Leave for the airport 
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2 The comparative analysis of organic and conventional 
farming in Estonia 
 
 
Eduard Matveev 
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3 Farm Characterization and Modelling in Risk Management; 
Case of Crop Farm Data in Canada 
 
 
Shingo Kimura 
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4 Productivity development of Finnish agricultural 
sector based on FADN data 
 
 
Jyri Järvinen and Olli Rantala  
 
 
 Introduction 4.1
 
Productivity is an important factor for the sustainability and competitiveness in agricultural sector as it is in 
all other sectors in the economy. Along with both product and input prices and subsidies productivity af-
fects crucially on the profitability and viability of farm enterprises and thus on the whole sector. An in-
crease in productivity creates positive effects to the sector and enterprises. Productivity primarily 
indicates how effective the production is in transforming inputs into products and services. Productivity 
can be measured in physical or economical terms on different levels of the economy.  
 Traditionally productivity measures in Finnish agriculture have been calculated in the whole sector from 
total calculations of agriculture and horticulture. Results from these studies have been occasionally pub-
lished by e.g. MTT economic Research and Statistics Finland. Productivity development based on micro 
data has been examined occasionally in few studies during past years. In calculating the indices the inputs 
and outputs have been usually aggregated into a few baskets with corresponding prices. These studies 
give information about the productivity development e.g. in different production types which may differ 
greatly.  
 The Finnish profitability bookkeeping/FADN -data provides a good source of micro data for calculating 
farm level productivity indicators. The breakdown of inputs and outputs are very detailed including around 
90 items in both of those. The farm level data have also been carefully checked to eliminate data errors. 
The bookkeeping data is accrual based so that all costs and returns relate to the same accounting year 
that is the year of the production. In this paper the application and method with some preliminary results of 
productivity indicators are presented. Besides several other economic indicators the productivity indica-
tors are intended to be presented in MTT's Economydoctor website. 
 
 
 Productivity trend in Finnish agriculture 4.2
 
The dominating trend in Finnish agriculture has been quite stable production volume and decreasing use of 
inputs mainly because of the reduction in labour input. As defined on the basis of the total calculation of 
agriculture and using Divisia index method the average productivity growth was 1.2 % per year in the peri-
od from 1992 to 2010. The same volume of output was reach for around 81 % lower use of input than in 
1992. The total output was 96% and use of inputs 78 % of the levels in 1992. The productivity of labour 
has increased rapidly in the past 15 years, be the average of about 5 % per year. In 2010 the output vol-
ume per unit of labour was 2.3 times that in 1992.Total labour input decreased from 160,000 to about 
70,000 AWU that is 56 %. In the long run there have not been major changes in the productivity of capital. 
 As defined on the basis of bookkeeping data the productivity of animal farms has been an average pos-
itive during the EU-period. Investment subsidies have encouraged to rapid structural change and to intro-
duce new technology in the livestock sector. In crop farms the productivity was quite low especially in the 
1990's but has increased in recent years. For crop farms there are not as much incentives to increase 
productivity than for animal farms. In crop production the productivity quite clearly follows the trend of 
yields. 
 According to research the level of productivity in Finnish agriculture is lower than in main agricultural 
countries in the EU, mainly because of unfavorable natural and structural factors. In milk production in 
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farms with the same size the difference to Denmark is 20-30 % which means that by using the same 
inputs Finnish farms get only 70-80 % of the output what is gained on Danish farms. The productivity 
difference to Southern Sweden is about 10-20 %. 
 
 
 Calculation procedure 4.3
 
Productivity means the ratio of between the volume produced and the use of inputs. In aggregation of out-
puts and inputs the quantity indices are usually calculated using the Divisia index method and thus the 
change in the output - input index-ratio indicates the development of productivity. The change of total 
productivity from year t-1 to t can be expressed as:  
 
 
 
 The Divisia input index for the change from year t-1 to t is generally expressed as: 
 
  
 
 In the above formula Yi is the output i and Xj is the input j, ri and si are the corresponding shares of Yi 
and Xj of the total revenues and production costs. First part of the right hand side shows the sum, over all 
outputs, of the logarithms of the ratios of output change between two successive years, weighted by the 
average shares in total revenues and costs. The latter part of the right hand side relates similarly to the 
inputs. 
 
 
 Data and prices 4.4
 
In the application the number of products is in total 88 and that of inputs 91. Besides physical products 
and inputs they include items like e.g. services, wages, rents etc. Returns and costs of output and input 
items have been divided by specific price indices in calculating the quantities. As the main source for pric-
es are used the indices of producer prices and that of the production inputs, which are compiled by Statis-
tics Finland and TIKE (Information Center of MAF). For certain items e.g. horticultural products, energy, 
wage claim etc., also other valid sources of prices are used. In calculating productivity measures to fore-
cast years, prices are estimated by using e.g. regression models like for cereals or some other valid 
forecast methods. The calculation procedure runs within an application written in SAS code. 
 
 
 Farm level indices and group averages 4.5
 
The application calculates basically farm level productivity indicators. Productivity indices of a farm give 
clear information of changes between years and, what is usually more interesting to the farmer of the 
productivity changes in the long run. The structure of output and input may change a lot over years be-
cause of technology and price changes. In calculation group averages in a certain year over farms input 
quantities of farms are used as weights. Thus bigger farm get a bigger weight in calculation the averages. 
In calculating indices for a group of farms for a certain period of years, there are alternative methods how 
to calculate the group averages. Thus far they have been calculated as straight averages yearly over 
farms, but also some kind of smoothing or sliding counting methods have been examined.  
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Figure 4.1 Productivity indices (provisional) in 2001-2009 in different production type of farms 
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Figure 4.1 Productivity indices (provisional) in 2001-2009 in different production type of farms (continued) 
 
 
 
 Reporting of results 4.6
 
The productivity calculation is planned to be launched as a new service in the MTT's Economy doctor web-
site. In a tailored interface the user can select as the first classifier period of years and then any from 
12 additional classifiers. Those encompass production types, size classes, production methods and sev-
eral region breakdowns.  
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 After selections have been done the productivity calculation runs as an internal application and the re-
sults are then shown in the browser. In current version the results consist of both output and input indices 
and the productivity indices for selected years, where the first year of the selected period is the base year 
and the index is denoted as 1.00. Like all group averages in the reporting system of Economy doctor also 
productivity indicators are presented as weighted averages, so that the results represent average Finnish 
farms of the respective group. 
 
Figure 4.2 User interface to the productivity service in MTT's Economy doctor website 
 
 
Table 4.1 An example of results (the output to the browser) of productivity service in the Economy doctor 
 
 
 
 References 4.7
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Productivity 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Farms represented 48 400 48 200 46 800 45 900 44 300 42 800 40 800 39 600 38 000
Farms in sample 830<n<840 810<n<820 810<n<820 850<n<860 890<n<900 910<n<920 930<n<940 920<n<930 930<n<940
Arable land ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Livestock Units ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Productivity 1 1,097 0,984 1,145 0,964 1,059 1,048 1,071 1,031
Production 1 1,186 1,044 1,168 1,061 1,136 1,141 1,194 1,156
Use of Input 1 1,081 1,061 1,020 1,101 1,073 1,088 1,115 1,122
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5 Analysis of production costs of milk - a comparison 
of economic estimates versus allocation schemes 
 
 
Werner Kleinhanss 
 
 
 Introduction 5.1
 
Cost estimates of milk production in the EU is of interest for milk market policy analysis in general and 
also for farm extension work. Milk market policy analysis was mainly based on econometric estimates 
(Witzke et al., 2009). Results often vary based on the methods applied. Data used for extension work were 
mainly collected in specialized farms (i.e. Hemme and Otte, 2010; Deblitz et al., 2009), and completed by 
cost allocation procedures to redistribute non specific and fixed costs to the dairy branch.  
 In the FACEPA project, two econometric methods have been further developed, tested and applied 
(Kleinhanss, 2011; Frahan et al., 2011). The first goes in the direction of a whole farm approach, where 
costs of different cost categories are allocated to individual farm outputs (products). This is done by the 
estimation of input-output coefficients based on seemingly unrelated regression. The second approach 
'Estimation of McFadden cost functions' estimates non-linear cost functions which can be used for the 
simulation of policy measures (Frahan et al., 2011).  
 This paper deals with the estimation of input-output coefficients and derived costs and incomes. They 
are compared with costs computed by a cost allocation procedure, where costs are allocated based on 
shares of the milk branch on livestock, land use and output. In a further step, the latter approach is ex-
tended to compute aggregated cost functions of the national or the EU dairy sectors. 
 
 
 Method and data 5.2
 
Two methods are used for the empirical work: a) the GECOM model for the estimation of input-output coef-
ficients and derived costs and incomes; b) the cost allocation approach. Both methods are described 
briefly below.  
 
5.2.1 The GECOM model 
 
The econometric model aims at the estimation of input-output coefficients based on farm accounting data 
of EU- or national FADNs. The principles were developed by Pollet, Butault and Chantry (2001) and Pingault 
and Desbois (2003). Within the FACEPA project, the method was further developed, tested in countries of 
project partners and applied using improved and the more user-friendly software packages developed in 
the project. The specification of the econometric model1 is as follows:  
 



K
k
ifkfikif uyβx
1  
[1] 
 
                                                 
1 Estimates are realised in using the SAS 'PROC SYSLIN' procedure. 
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Where 
 
xif  total cost of input i of farm f (including income), 
ykf total value of output k produced by farm f, 
βik is the unknown coefficient of production; it is defined as the average (for all farms) expenditures  
 on inputIrequired to produce one unit of output value k, 
uif is the error term specific to each input and farm.  
 
With  
 



K
k
ikβ
1
1 
 
 The income (indicator) is considered as an input, and (coupled) subsidies are considered as a negative 
input. Input-output coefficients are generally based on monetary figures, expressing cost shares referring 
to total output. They are linear-proportional to output and are representing the average shares of the un-
derlying farm sample. Effects of scale, specialization and location can be derived by estimates based on 
respective sub-samples.  
 
 
5.2.2 Cost allocation model 
 
The cost allocation model for the dairy branch is based on a simulation model developed in the RICA unit 
of the EU Commission1 (European Commission, 2010). The model has been modified and applied to calcu-
late the costs and margins of milk production as well as income shares of the dairy branch. Further, the 
external data base was extended to the year 2008, and the model has been extended to calculate country 
or EU wide cost functions.  
 The allocation of costs to the dairy branch is based on output or livestock shares. The model is applied 
for specialised dairy farms based on FADN data. Calculations are based on the level of individual farms, 
but results are aggregated by different criteria, of which only regions,2 farm size (expressed by number 
of dairy cows) are used in this paper.  
 The cost items of the different cost categories were harmonised for both models. As costs of hired la-
bour were excluded in the GECOM model they were excluded in the 'allocation scheme', too. For the latter, 
opportunity costs for farm-owned factors are computed allowing total cost calculation. Although costs 
were rather disaggregated in both models, they were aggregated in the following graphs as mentioned in 
Table 5.1; the referring income indicators are also mentioned in this table (Table 5.1).  
 
                                                 
1 EU-FADN DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk 
2 Regions in Member States beside Germany were defined referring to main production regions; the remaining region of a country are 
aggregated to 'others' (see Annex 1).  
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Table 5.1 Output and coupled subsidies 
 
 
 The calculations are based on EU FADN data of the years 20031 to 2008. As the econometric esti-
mates are sensitive to extreme values, observations with outlying data were cancelled in applying an outli-
er procedure developed in the FACEPA project (Bahta et al., 2011). In the next step samples of rather 
specialised farms2 were selected. Although the same selection criteria was used, the number of observa-
tions used in both models deviated, because plausibility checks within the models were not completely 
harmonised (see 5.10 Appendix 5.2). Deviations in the results might therefore be slightly influenced by the 
varying number of observations. Due to time constraints it was not possible to adjust and to rerun the 
models again. Therefore, the focus of this analysis is to test if the methods come out with similar results 
or not. Another aspect is to compute cost functions.  
 
 
 Costs for selected EU countries based on estimates or allocation schemes  5.3
 
The analysis focuses on the following EU Member States: Germany, France; Italy; United Kingdom, 
Netherlands and Poland. Regional differentiation is made referring to concentration of production; where 
the remaining areas are summarized in the group 'Other'.  
 
5.3.1 Structure and development of costs and margins  
 
Results for Germany3 are shown in Figure 5.1, based on econometric estimates at the bottom and on the 
cost allocation scheme on the top. They are differentiated into 4 regions: 1: the 3 Laender of north; 2: the 
centre and south-west, 3: Bavaria and 4: the eastern Laender. There is no differentiation by farm size, but 
by years, where 2003 to 2005 are aggregated due to rather similar economic framework conditions.  
 
                                                 
1 Data of the years 2003 to 2005 are aggregated into one period.  
2 Farms are selected based on FADN farm typology TF8: 41 (Specialist dairying), 43 (Cattle-dairying, rearing and fattening combined), 
71 (Mixed livestock, mainly grazing livestock), 81 (Field crops-grazing livestock combined).  
3 Regions Germany: (1): Schleswig-Holstein, Lower Saxony, North Rhine Westfalia; (2): Hesse, Rhineland Palatinate, Saarland, Baden-
Württemberg; (3): Bavaria; (4) other areas. 
Output + coupled subsidies
- Operating costs
- Depreciation, wages, interest
Margin
- External factors
Net margin
- Imputed costs own factors
Margin over total costs
(Specific + non specific costs)
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Figure 5.1 Structure of production costs of milk - Germany  
 
 
 Estimates of specific costs per ton of milk are rather similar (100 €/t) for the years 2003 to 2006 in 
Regions 1 to 3. In 2007 they increased to 120 to 130 €/t due to rising costs of concentrated feed and 
fertilizer and stayed at this level also in 2008. Specific costs are slightly higher in Region 4, which might 
be related to the higher share of concentrated feed or purchased roughage feed. Non-specific costs are 
about 70 to 80 €/t; they also increased from 2007 onwards due to rising energy and fuel prices. Depre-
ciation is about 30 to 40 €/t in regions with larger sized farms (Regions 1 and 4) and about 50 to 60 €/t 
in Regions 2 and 3 with smaller farms. Costs of external factors include interest of lent capital and land 
rentals; referring to definitions in the GECOM model, they do not include labour costs of hired workers. Ex-
ternal factor costs are about 30 to 40 €/t in Regions 1 and 2, slightly lower in Region 3, and less in the 
Eastern region due to lower land rental prices. 
The total of these cost items were lowest in the North and East (240 €/t) in 2003 to 2006. They in-
creased by about 30 €/t from 2007 onwards. While costs were highest but rather stable in Bavaria (Re-
gion 3) they amount to 300 €/t in Region 2. Output declined from 2003 to 2006 due to lower milk prices 
and the decoupling of direct payments. It increased by one third in 2008 due to booming milk prices and 
dropped to post-2007 levels in 2008.  
 Results of the allocation scheme are shown at the top of Figure 5.1. The level and development of 
specific cost in Regions 1 to 3 is similar to the estimates, while in region east they are lower. Non-specific 
costs are, with 70 to 100 €/t, higher than estimates. Depreciation and costs of external factors are com-
parable. The level of total costs considered is insignificantly higher in Regions 1 and 2, and the cost de-
velopment in time is similar. In Bavaria the allocation approach results in the higher cost, especially in the 
years 2007 and 2008. Compared to the larger variation in time of the estimates in Region 4, the alloca-
tion scheme shows a similar cost development to the other regions. Costs were lowest in the North, the 
East took second place, and costs were highest in Bavaria.  
 With regard to economic performance, returns and margins have to be considered simultaneously. 
Output showed a strong increase in 2007 due to rising milk prices and it was slightly above average in 
Regions 2 and 3. Referring to estimates, margins were about 50 €/t in Regions 1 to 3 in the years 2003 
to 2006; they doubled in 2007 and dropped to about 40 €/t in 2008. Margins were more stable in 
Region 4. Based on the allocation scheme, margins are slightly lower than the estimates, the peak in 
2007 is less expressed and in 2008 margins tend to zero in all regions.  
 Although the results look quite similar, there are some differences depending on the methods (Fig-
ure 5.2). Output is slightly higher by the estimates in the first period; this might be due to assumptions 
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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which probably differ on the allocation and specification of coupled subsidies. However, the difference of 
30 €/t in Region 4 seems to be high and requires a check of the data. On the other hand, the estimated 
total of considered costs is generally lower, with the exception of Region 4 in the first period. Costs are 
about 20 €/t lower in Region 2 and about 30 to 40 €/t in Region 3 in 2007 and 2008. The resulting 
margins are generally higher in the estimates (about 10 to 20 €/t up to 40 €/t in 2007).  
 Although the case of Germany indicates lower costs and higher margins of the estimates, it is difficult 
to conclude that costs are underestimated and margins overestimated by the econometric model.  
 
Figure 5.2 Deviation of estimates versus allocation - Germany 
 
 
 Results for France1 are shown in Figure 5.3. Costs, output and margins are similar in the estimates 
and the allocation scheme for Regions 1 and 3. Compared to Germany there is a steady increase of costs 
over time, mainly driven by specific costs. Margins in Region 1, which is the most important area of milk 
production in France, are about 50 €/t, which is comparable to the region North of Germany. However, 
compared to the latter, there is lower variation in time.2 Margins in Region 3 are on a similar level only in 
2003 to 2005, while they dropped close to zero in 2006 and 2007 based on both the estimates and the 
allocation scheme. In the case of Region 2, the methods come out with different results. Costs were lower 
and outputs higher in the estimates. While margins derived by the estimates vary from 30 to 90 €/t, they 
were close to zero in the allocation scheme in 2006 onwards. Especially the margins are considerably 
higher in the estimates in 2008 (+75 €/t).  
 
                                                 
1 Regions France: (1): Basse Normandie, Pays de la Loire, Bretagne; (2): Franche-Compte; (3) other areas. 
2 Data refer to calendar years, while in Germany they refer to economic years, where 2008 includes the second half of 2008 and the 
first half of 2009. Therefore the price development in France is delayed by a half year compared to Germany.  
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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Figure 5.3 Structure of production cost of milk - France 
 
 
 Results for the United Kingdom1 are given in Figure 5.4. Referring to the cost structure specific costs 
are higher and rising more than in Germany and France, but non-specific costs and depreciation were low-
er. Costs were rising until 2007 and rather stable in 2008. The output level is lower than in Germany. 
Margins derived by the estimates were highest in Regions 1 and 2 and lowest in Region 3. They were low-
est in 2006 and rising till 2007 and 2008. Margins by the allocation scheme are higher in most cases, 
especially in Region 3 with about 25 €/t. 
 
Figure 5.4 Structure of production costs of milk - United Kingdom 
 
 
 
                                                 
1  Regions United Kingdom: (1): England-North; (2): England-West; (3) other areas. 
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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 Comparison of costs and margins derived by estimates and the allocation scheme 5.4
 
Results of both methods are shown for six EU Member States for two items, the total of considered costs 
and the margins.  
- In the case of Germany (Figure 5.5) estimated costs are slightly lower than those derived from the al-
location scheme, and therefore margins are higher in the estimates. While estimates indicate margins 
of 30 to 50 €/t in 2008, they approached zero by the allocation scheme. 
- In France costs by both methods are close in two regions, as are the margins. In Region 2 costs are 
significantly lower in the estimates, resulting in margins of about 50 €/t based on estimates, while 
they are close to zero from 2006 onwards.  
- Total costs in Italy are slightly lower than in France and Germany. Estimates are generally higher than 
by the allocation scheme. As output is considerably higher than in other countries, high margins of 100 
to 150 €/t remain. Margins in the estimates are about 50 €/t lower in Region 1, which is the most 
important region of milk production in Italy. They are almost similar in Region 3 and for the first three 
periods in Region 2.
1
  
 
Figure 5.5 Comparison of costs allocation/estimates 
 
 
- In the United Kingdom (see Figure 5.6) costs are slightly or significantly (Region 3) higher by the es-
timates. This results in lower margins in Region 2. It has to be mentioned that margins vary less than in 
other countries but on average they are close to Germany.  
- In the Netherlands
2
 total costs were rising, especially in 2008. However they are close to each other 
by both methods. Margins were about 70 €/t until 2007 and dropped to 40-50 €/t in 2008. With one 
exception, margins derived from estimates are a little bit lower than by the allocation scheme.  
                                                 
1 Region Italy: (1) Lombardia; (2) Emilia-Romagna; (3) other areas. 
2 Regions fort the Netherlands: (1) Groningen, Friesland and Drenthe; (2) other areas. 
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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- Costs in Poland were only 150 €/t in the first period and therefore about 100 €/t less than in other 
countries. They increased considerably until 2008 to around 200 €/t. Cost estimates are about 20 to 
30 €/t less than by the other method, resulting in higher margins of around 80 to 100 €/t based on 
estimates. Margins are higher in Region 1 (Podlaskie), with the highest concentration of milk produc-
tion in this country.  
 
Figure 5.6 Comparison of costs allocation/estimates 
 
 
 
 Extending the approach towards full costs  5.5
 
While the econometric model has some weakness in estimating other fixed costs as well as opportunity 
costs of farm owned factors, the method is not appropriate for full cost analysis. The latter can be ap-
proached by the cost allocation model. Results are only shown for Germany. Figure 5.7 shows costs of 
3 cost aggregates by regions and years. The left columns refer to aggregates shown before (operating 
costs, depreciation and of external factors, excepting wages). The consideration of wages doesn't change 
the cost levels at all in western Germany, due to the dominance of family labour input. But this cost cate-
gory induces an increase of costs of about 50 €/t in Region 4 (East) with high shares of salaried labour. 
The remuneration of farm owned factors (own capital, land and family labour) amounts to about 50 €/t 
higher costs in western Germany, but of only 20 €/t in the East. Referring to full costs it can be conclud-
ed that they are lowest in the North, whilst region East becomes less favourable than when referring to 
partial costs.  
 
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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Figure 5.7 Milk production costs (diff. elements) - Germany >50 cows 
 
 
 The analysis of performance should include outputs and derived income indicators. This is shown in 
Figure 5.8, taking farm sizes into account. Whilst small farms (<50 dairy cows) show almost positive mar-
gins in western regions, they become negative in region East under consideration of wages. Margins over 
total costs become largely negative (from - 40 to -120 €/t in the western regions and of about -120 to 
-170 €/t in the eastern regions. Margins are higher in larger farms (>50 cows). In western regions they 
are positive and up to 90 €/t. Even with full costs they became positive in 2007 in Regions 1 and 2, whilst 
they were slightly negative in the other years. Margins over full costs are about -50 €/t in Bavaria as well 
as region East, which means that economic performance is quite similar despite the duality of the farm 
structure. The overall conclusion is that milk production in region North has lower costs and higher mar-
gins compared to the other German regions. The main driving factors are the dominance of larger farms, 
high milk yields and lower opportunity costs of family labour. On the other hand it has to be mentioned 
that full costs can hardly be fully covered under 'normal milk price conditions', while this was possible for 
larger farms under the milk price level of 2007.  
 
Source: EU_FADN-DG AGRI L-3; DG AGRI model for the allocation of costs for milk; FACEPA.
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Figure 5.8 Milk margins over different cost elements - Germany by size of dairy farms 
 
 
 
 Extension towards cost functions  5.6
 
Based on the cost allocation scheme it is also possible to derive cost functions in summing up costs 
computed at the farm level, weighted by the underlying milk quantity. To get a complete figure at the sec-
tor level we include all farms with dairy cows. We used another model version, where also by-product sales 
of male calves and the referring costs, as well as coupled subsidies for maize forage production, were in-
cluded. Cost functions are computed by years and refer to different cost aggregates.  
 Figure 5.9 shows cost functions for Germany referring to the total operating costs, depreciation and 
costs of external factors (including wages) for the years 2003, 2006 and 2007. There is only an insignifi-
cant share of milk produced at low costs up to 150 €/t. In 2003 30 % of milk is produced at costs up to 
200 €/t. Another third is produced with costs of 200 to 250 €/t. 90 % of milk is produced at costs up to 
300 €/t equal to the market price.  
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Figure 5.9 Aggregated cost function referring to operating costs, depreciation plus ext. factors - Germany 
 
 
 In 2006 the cost function is almost similar to 2003. Due to increased costs for feed, energy and ferti-
lizers, the cost function for 2007 got a higher slope. This means that only 15 % of milk has been pro-
duced at costs up to 200 €/t, 50 % at costs up to 250 €/t and 80 % at costs up to 300 €/t. As milk 
prices raised to 370 to 400 €/t at that time, less than 5 % of milk produced was non-profitable.  
 Aggregated cost functions for EU-25 are shown in Figure 5.10, taking 2006 as an average year. The 
figure on the top refers to the total operating costs, depreciation and costs of external factors, while at 
the bottom total costs are assumed including opportunity costs for farm owned factors. In addition the re-
ferring milk prices as well as milk price and by-product returns are shown, which allows to calculate shares 
of milk production being competitive or not.  
 
Source: Own calculations based on the cost allocation model.
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Figure 5.10 Aggregated cost functions - EU-25 (2006) 
 
 
 The cost function shows extremely low costs for about 5 % of production. Part of these low costs 
might be related to the data. Referring to partial costs (top figure), one quarter of the milk is produced at 
costs up to 200 €/t and 60 % at costs up to 280 €/t. This is also the equilibrium with the milk price. 
Including by-products, 80 % of milk is produced at equilibrium returns. For another 20 % of milk, costs are 
higher than returns, and therefore production is not profitable.  
Referring to total costs (including opportunity costs of owned factors), the situation becomes much worse. 
For only 20 % of milk production costs are lower than milk returns. Including by-products, the share is only 
25 %. This means that for about half of milk production the farm-owned factors are only partly remunerat-
ed. For another 20 %, returns wouldn't even cover part of depreciation and / or costs of external factors. 
 
 
 Conclusions 5.7
 
The analysis of production costs in the dairy sector is of importance with regard to policy and farm deci-
sion making. The aim of this paper is to compare two methods of cost calculation, an econometric meth-
od of estimating input-output coefficients developed in the FACEP project, and an allocation scheme 
developed in the RICA unit of the EU Commission. Although the definition of cost items and selection of 
samples was harmonised, the number of observations was not entirely identical due to model-internal 
plausibility checks of the data. The models work on different principles: in the econometric model all cost 
items are endogenously allocated referring to the monetary output, while in the allocation scheme the 
main part of specific costs is related to shares of dairy cows on total livestock, while other costs are allo-
cated based on milk share on total output. Due to these concepts, the results give only indicative figures. 
For a large part of aggregates (countries, years, regions) results are close to each other but not identical. 
The econometric model gives slightly lower costs and higher margins than the allocation scheme. How-
ever, it is hard to prove which model is the best one. 
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 One limitation of the econometric model is the restricted possibilities of differentiation i.e., by farm siz-
es. In the case of few observations the estimates are sometimes unreliable. In contrast, the allocation 
scheme could be differentiated up to a handful of farms. Therefore the effect of different criteria on pro-
duction costs could be easily analysed. The model can easily be extended to derive cost functions at the 
sector or EU-wide level as shown in this paper. Thus the shares of milk production which are or are not 
competitive can be quantified.  
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Country Variable Region  
1 2
Germany Schleswig-Holstein
Niedersachsen,
Nordrhein-Westfalen
Hessen
Rheinland-Pfalz
Saarland,
Baden-Württemberg
BayernA1
Italy Lombardia Emilia-RomagnaNUTS2
United Kingdom England-North England-WestA1
Netherlands Groninen,
Friesland,
Drenthe
NUTS2
Poland PodlaskieNUTS2
NUTS2France Basse Normandie,
Pays de la Loire
Bretagne
Franche-Comé
Source: Own calculations based on the cost allocation model.
Germany France Italy United Kingdom Netherlands Poland
Region
2003-5
2006
2007
2008
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
Total 
Estim.
2,264
1,880
1,715
1,304
637
617
574
410
654
626
561
433
698
611
530
448
13,962
2,405
1,989
1,951
1,587
717
647
670
526
695
621
628
545
686
562
508
434
15,171
1,716
416
2,999
471
126
974
466
128
1,028
452
132
1,032
9,940
Alloc.
1,820
501
3,315
501
157
1,109
495
151
1,138
446
130
1,007
10,770
Estim.
608
699
3,734
242
210
1,286
228
185
1,281
173
209
990
9,845
Alloc.
585
594
2,727
236
185
944
235
195
1,055
155
173
691
7,775
Estim.
320
430
1,233
95
124
353
85
128
343
96
138
317
3,662
Alloc.
336
464
1,263
99
135
360
90
137
354
96
135
312
3,781
Estim.
203
669
64
249
75
226
71
223
1,780
Alloc.
240
830
77
281
82
263
67
219
2,059
Estim.
1,221
6,140
617
2,915
621
2,969
601
3,098
18,182
Alloc.
1,284
6,406
631
3,048
625
3,051
582
2,817
18,444
Estim.Alloc.
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6 The value of land according to data from 
the Italian FADN 
 
 
Concetta Cardillo, Massimo Gioia and Franco Mari 
 
 
 Introduction 6.1
 
Land is the most important productive factor for farms, and its limited availability makes it such a precious 
asset, that the possession of land has become an element of competitiveness among the different produc-
tion sectors and among the different forms of capital investment (shelter asset). Social aspects linked to 
land ownership sometimes are also the cause of great tension; the actors involved in agriculture, even if 
not full-time, and for whom land represents a significant component, are such a large number that the ag-
ricultural land market has been a subject of interest in agricultural economics since the origin of the disci-
pline. This interest is also evidenced and documented by INEA, which, for more than half a century - since 
1957 precisely - has performed an annual survey of the land market and the rent of farming lands.  
 The Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN), carried out by INEA since 1965, is the only EU statistical 
survey that aim to collect information appropriate for the study of agricultural income production mecha-
nisms, and, more generally, to the study of the economic aspects of farms. To carry out this task, the 
FADN uses a significant statistical sample of farms, responding to all EU requirements, and collect a large 
number of technical and economic variables (around 1,200 per farm) which are relevant to the farms and 
to the productive processes that they carry out, including those normally used to study the characteristics 
of the agricultural land market. Nevertheless, it seems that nobody has ever attempted to investigate the 
phenomenon of the agricultural land market using data from the FADN, and this is therefore the objective 
of this work. 
 The aim of this research is not to produce new information on the value of agricultural land, but rather 
to establish a method to analyse and to test FADN information related to them. The study was conducted 
using data from financial years 2006 and 2007, as in this period INEA adopted a new accounting method 
through which financial year 2008 was registered, and the panel composed of data from 2007 to 2008 
was not deemed in keeping with the objectives of the study. Nevertheless, this inconvenience can be 
overcome as soon as data relative to financial year 2009 becomes available. 
 
 
 An outline of the determining forces behind the value of agricultural land 6.2
 
The value of agricultural land has been one of the most studied subjects in the field of estimation for many 
years, both by various authors and by many intellectuals who still today treat the subject in a very detailed 
manner (Polelli, Corsi, 2007). Generally the value of land is determined by many factors including economic, 
political, historical, structural and natural conditions, which often result in a complex evaluation (Swinnen, 
Vranken, 2007). An approach adopted by many studies on the subject is the socio-economic approach, 
which links land value not only to developments in the agricultural sector, but also to the economic context 
as a whole. More recently, studies on the land market have concentrated on a multitude of aspects: rela-
tions with the territory, environmental tools and constraints, soil use, urban and territorial planning, cover 
against inflation (land may be seen as a shelter asset), and others. The factors affecting the land market, 
as we said above, are thus very disparate across the different countries; in the context of these studies, 
the main objects of analysis have often been the components of the land market, the determining factors 
which affect this market, and which often differentiate it from all other sectors. Traditional land market 
theories consider, for instance, the price of agricultural products as one of the most important factors in 
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determining the price of land. As a matter of fact, the land output prices can influence the farmers' deci-
sion to invest or not in a land purchase; generally the rise of products prices makes the agricultural ac-
tivity more remunerative, and has a strong influence on the price of land. The situation naturally varies  
according to the type of product acquired from land, for example crops or livestock. From recent re-
searches, however, it emerges that the effect that the price of agricultural commodities have on the price 
of land is positive but very weak (Moller et al., 2008). From an economic point of view, the value of land is 
determined by the matching point between supply and demand. However, it is also important, in determin-
ing the price of land, the productivity of land in a determined area, which normally depends on the quality 
of the soil which is measured in terms of land type. The term type of land refers to the various characteris-
tics attributable to the soil, for example the topographic characteristics as: location, altitude, situation, in-
clination, exposure; but also physical and chemical characteristics: hydrological, climatic, environmental 
and structural characteristics (size, conformation, composition, access, internal viability, organisation of 
land, buildings, irrigation and soils works, plantations, electrical, telephone and gas lines); forms of con-
duction; territorial plans and constraints: urban planning, countryside planning, national parks. The role 
played by agricultural productivity as a determining factor on the value of agricultural land is, however, 
weaker than that played by the price of commodities, and in some countries, it is even inessential and 
seems to have a greater impact on the land sales market than on land rental market (Swinnen et al., 2008). 
General agricultural economics policy indications are also important when determining land value, in par-
ticular the system of subsidies and contributions for agricultural activities, which may assume the form of 
tax reliefs, direct payments or subsidised credit. 
 The common agricultural policy, both in its coupled and decoupled models, has influenced the value of 
land in Member States but, while for coupled payments the result is in line with land market theory, the re-
lationship between single payments and land value is not, since in this case, market imperfections and 
transaction costs play an important role. Besides the effects that direct payments can have on income, in-
creasing purchasing capacity and thus the tendency to offer more for land, the introduction of the single 
payment also has an effect on the land transfer market. The main result stemming from the introduction of 
the single payment is the segmentation of the market between eligible and ineligible land, thus between 
land with and without entitlements. These differences seem to be reflected in the value and in the different 
degree of attractiveness of the land; ineligible land should be less costly, but, of course, the value also 
depends on the type of land. Furthermore, this difference should disappear in the future as a greater area 
becomes eligible through single payments. Some experts of the sector believe that the value of land is not 
affected by decoupling, claiming that for land purchasing decisions, long-term developments, such as 
cover against economic risks or speculative aspects, are more important than the value of direct pay-
ments (Swinnen et al., 2008). In the case of an excess of entitlements of payments, those farmers in pos-
session of payment entitlements greater than the eligible area will be willing to pay higher rental or sales 
prices for lands in order to activate them. It is thus expected that requests for land to activate entitle-
ments payments will maintain values at a high level. Nevertheless, some experts in this topic argues that, 
if we compare this with other determining factors, the effect of the single payment on the value of land 
seems to be weaker. On the other hand, it is believed that the greater effects of the CAP reform, and, in 
particular, the move to the single payment, can be connected to a reduction in land market activities, due 
to an increased level of political uncertainty and doubt regarding its future developments, which tend to 
make farmers more cautious and conservative in purchasing land. It is in fact difficult to estimate the prof-
itability of a land investment in the long term, and therefore, the number of transactions tends to remain 
stable in the vast majority of cases, as does the value of land. According to some experts, coupled pay-
ments that have the ability to influence land value hardly exist today. However, as previously stated, the 
link between the single payment and the value of land varies according to the different types of farming. In 
many cases, the effects of the single payment are negligible, titles are connected to the ownership of land 
and farm strategies are more oriented towards the maintenance of the property and the use of connected 
activities. Some policies, including those for rural development and for the environment, influence the val-
ue of agricultural land only in some EU Member States. Social assets play an important role in the deter-
mination of the value of the land. This is represented by the complex of informal interpersonal relationships 
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present within a determined territory, professional expertise, relationships of trust, mutual understanding, 
etc. It is also important to take into account the impact that interest rates, inflation, and other macroeco-
nomic factors have on the value of agricultural land varies greatly between countries. The destination of 
land for the production of bio-energy may also have an effect on the market value of the land itself; alt-
hough, at the moment, we do not have sufficient information to make an accurate estimation. According to 
some authors, the presence of bio-energy farms does not appear to have any impact on the value of agri-
cultural land, except in the cases of some countries including Germany, Spain, and Holland. The situation 
may change in the future: an increase in demand for land for energy cultivation could trigger a revival in 
the demand for agricultural land, and, as a result, increase its value (Swinnen et al., 2008). In recent 
years, there has been a general reduction in the number of farms, along with an increase in average area. 
However, the influence of farm size on sale and rental values varies according to region and in relation to 
the type of activity performed. Certainly, another factor which influences the value of land is the structure 
of the work force. 
 Finally, there are many aspects not strictly linked to agricultural activity which concern the land market 
and can have a negative or positive impact on it. For example different land uses, including industrial and 
commercial activities, residential and recreational use, and infrastructures, determine different market 
types which are often overlapped and linked. In particular, in relation to this last aspect, it is believed that 
the link between the land market and other markets is quite strong, and therefore the correlation between 
the value of land and the expansion of urban centres is also quite strong. The construction potential of a 
piece of land definitely makes it more valuable, as does the presence of an efficient infrastructural system 
and proximity to the markets, both of factors and products. The demand for buildable land is not thus af-
fected by soil quality as it is for agricultural land, but in any case involves a reduction in the land factor and 
thus also affects the value of agricultural land. Furthermore, within the same agricultural activity, competi-
tive phenomenon for the purchase of agricultural land may also exist, as happens between producers of 
food crops and producers of crops for energy purposes.  
 In reference to the relationship between supply and demand within the agricultural land market, it 
should also be noted that a certain amount of land is put on the market every year for several reasons in-
cluding, for example, the retirement or death of property owners, and only a small part of this land is sold. 
Furthermore, land, as a factor of production, represents a value reserve, and additional demand for land 
may occur during periods of inflation or economic uncertainty. 
 
 
 Statistical characteristics of the FADN sample and the features of the study 6.3
 
The FADN is a sample-based survey, carried out annually by EU Member States in order to collect homog-
enous and comparable information on agriculture within the European Union. It was established in 1965 by 
the European Economic Community Commission with Regulation (EEC) n. 79/65, with the aim of gathering 
information on the situation of farms across EU States through a direct and systematic survey of all ad-
ministrative factors arising during the financial year. The information required for the FADN is related to 
both physical and structural data such as localisation, cultivated area, heads of cattle, workforce etc., and 
financial and economic data such as the value of production, sales and purchases, benefits etc. The FADN 
thus represents a fundamental informative tool which supports the European Commission, in the manage-
rial decision-making process and the development of the Common Agricultural Policy. On a national level, 
FADN management is assigned to a liaison agency that is represented in Italy by INEA, which since 1965 
(Presidential Decree number 1708/65) has been responsible for selecting farms and collecting data. Until 
2002, farms forming the FADN Italian sample participated in the survey on a voluntary basis, however 
since 2003 the FADN surveys are carried out in coordination with the survey on the Economic Perfor-
mance of Farms (REA) performed by ISTAT (Italian National Statistics Institute), in implementation of Reg. 
EC 2236/96. This has led to the unification of the surveying structure and the adjustment of survey meth-
odologies in order to guarantee a greater level of statistical rigour, according to which only a random se-
lection fully guarantees the requirements of probability, and allows for a sample error estimate. Therefore, 
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since 2003 the Italian FADN has been based on a random stratified sample; farms are chosen based on 
a selection plan, and must be representative of the entirety of farms belonging to a defined observation 
field, according to three factors: region, economic size, and farm type, and an individual weight is applied 
to each of the farms in the sample. 
 The survey field of observation is based on the 5th general agricultural census, updated with the Farm 
Structure Survey (FSS), carried out by ISTAT on a two-yearly basis, the FADN-REA and other specific sur-
veys carried out by ISTAT. 
 The farms participating in the FADN survey are selected based on a sample plan drafted in each Mem-
ber State, in conformity with Regulation (EEC) number 1859/82, in order to guarantee representation of 
the entirety of farms comprising the field of observation. Until 2009, the reference threshold for entering 
into the FADN sample was 4 European Size Units (ESU), whereas from 2010, the FADN sample included all 
farms in the EU universe1 with a standard production of at least 4,000 Euros. 
 The methodology used to allocate farms across the strata is, in practice, an extension of the Neyman 
method in the case of more than one variable, and then adopts a generalisation of the Bethel proposal as 
a resolution method (Bethel, 1989). This stratification is advantageous from a methodological point of 
view, as it succeeds in minimising the number of farms to be included in the sample to represent the varie-
ty of the field of observation, while maintaining sampling efficiency. Within the cells Simple Random Sam-
pling is applied. As previously mentioned the three criteria considered for the stratification of the field of 
observation are territorial location; economic size; type of farming (TF), and they guarantee an effective 
gain in terms of the efficiency of the variables estimators (on a national and regional level).  
 Territorial location coincides with administrative districts, which correspond to the 19 administrative 
regions and to the two autonomous provinces of Trento and Bozen. 
 The farm economic size is expressed in ESU up to and including financial year 2009, whereas from 
2010 onwards, economic size is expressed directly in Euros. The Type of Farming is defined by the regu-
lation which establishes a community typology for farms.2 
 Once the number of farms to be included in the sample has been defined for each stratum, the selec-
tion of these farms is of equal probability and occurs randomly. The strategic variables for the allocation 
of sample units within the strata are those deemed to significant to agricultural economic analysis. For 
the sample design up to and including financial year 2009, the strategic variables were: Standard Gross 
Margin (SGM), gross production at basic prices, and costs. For financial years since 2010 the strategic 
variables are: Standard Output (SO), Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA), days of work and livestock expressed 
in terms of Adult bovine unit. For each of the strategic variables, the following are calculated: average and 
variance as weighted average. To obtain the desired level of accuracy for each individual strategic varia-
ble, maximum sampling errors are calculated, expressed as a percentage of the coefficients of variation, 
represented by the ratio between the standard deviation of the variable stratum and the estimation of the 
total of the stratum of the considered variable. The number of farms in the sample and its distribution 
across the strata is thus obtained by fixing the desired levels of accuracy, expressed as a percentage of 
the variation coefficients on the strategic variables, both on a national and regional level. 
 The optimum allocation of units within the strata not only depends on the size of one stratum, but al-
so on the variability of the strategic variables within that stratum. Consequently, the smaller the internal 
homogeneity of one stratum is, the greater the number of units needed to obtain a representative sample 
will be. 
 The number of farms is obtained by using the coefficients of variation and by ensuring that there are 
no fewer than 5 units per stratum. In the event that the stratum contains a number of farms too small, and 
                                                 
1 The EU field of observation consists of all companies operating within the agriculture sector with at least one hectare of utilised agri-
cultural area (UAA) or with a production of at least 2,500 Euros; companies whose activity is exclusively forestry are not included in the 
EU field of observation.  
2 In particular, in order to respond to new modifications to the CAP and to the gradual disappearance of benefits linked to production, 
regulation (EC) n. 1242/2008 was approved, establishing a new community typology for agricultural companies which will be used 
from financial year 2010 and is based on the new Standard Output parameter and on the review of classification criteria. 
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that stratum has a scarce relevance in terms of standard gross margin (SGM), they may be aggregated 
(collapsed) with strata with similar size and/or with strata with similar Farm Type. 
 As regards the methods for collect information, the sample farms which fall above a determined eco-
nomic size threshold, are collected for the FADN and REA through special accounting software (Continea 
until 2007 and Gaia since 2008), while farms that fall below this threshold will only be collected for REA 
through a paper questionnaire. 
 
 
 Available information, selection of study references and methods for estimating the variables  6.4
which characterise the agricultural land market 
 
As previously stated, the objective of the study is to verify the compliance of FADN information with the 
analysis of the Italian agricultural land market. The main variable concerned in the research is thus the 
market value of agricultural land. As known, given the nature of the link between soil and plantations, the 
variable in question normally includes both the value of land (bare land) and the value of the stand.1 In our 
case however, as the FADN data is of accounting origin and as the plantations represent a land improve-
ments, the values examined (land and stand) are estimated separately to allow for the amortisation of the 
plantations. The variables used to characterise the economic aspects of the land market are as follows. 
 
- Value of agricultural land - as mentioned, this refers to the value of the bare land and is estimated ac-
cording to the most probable market value. It must be highlighted that the estimate only concerns 
farm-owned land (rented land is estimated separately), and that the evaluation process is carried out 
subject to the careful attribution of farming quality to farm land, so as to define the portions of these in 
which homogenous conditions can be verified, compared to the variables which influence the value of 
the land itself. 
- Value of plantations - is estimated according to the most probable replacement value and is calculated 
at current prices using 'ordinary technique' that is, considering all the costs normally sustained in the 
area to develop the plantation under examination, and for all the years of the plantation phase. 
Considering the different criteria used for the estimation of their value, it is important to highlight 
that the overall value of land (land and stand) cannot be derived from the sum of the individual values of 
land and stand. The replacement value of the stand cannot be so simply assimilated to the proportion 
of the market value of the entire asset, attributed to the stand2. Despite this, it was nevertheless 
deemed necessary to provide information relative to the value of the plantations as it represents the 
cost which, according to the FADN, must be sustained for their development, and also because, in cer-
tain conditions (normally), they may support experts in formulating particular value judgements. 
- Rent - is supplied for the same farming quality for which the land value is supplied and does not pre-
sent any peculiarities. As shown below, the main connected problem derives from the frequent omis-
sion of the reason for its payment.  
As previously mentioned, the variables involved in forming the value of agricultural land are numer-
ous. However, it has been observed that location and production aim are among the most important as 
they define the market in which the asset is inserted, the degree of usability of the asset and the real 
or potential use for which the asset may be destined. For the purposes of this research, therefore, the 
classification of agricultural land depending on these two variables is extremely useful, as it allows us 
to obtain a considerable reduction in the field of variation of the concerned variable. The territorial ref-
                                                 
1 In accordance with the economic-estimate terminology, the term 'stand' refers solely to plantations. Other eventual land improve-
ments which may existent on the sole are in fact, not taken into consideration as they are extraneous to the concept of agricultural 
land (buildings and/or manufactured products in general) or, conversely, because they are incorporated within it ( stone removal, sur-
face organisation, etc.). 
2 The first teaching of the Estimate is that the value of an asset derives from the reason for which the estimate was conducted. 
For further information on the subject, refer to the specialist literature.  
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erence of data produced by the FADN is, however, the administrative municipality, and the information 
relative to land is supplied with reference to different farming qualities. In consideration of these facts, 
especially if they refer to the consistency of the FADN sample, it is necessary to mediate the available 
information in the context of larger territorial and farming references. In fact, failure to do so may 
mean that their lack of strength may make their average value unreliable. It is also important to note 
that the references under examination carry out a very important role, not only with regard to statisti-
cal aspects of information which will be produced, but also on its usability. The role carried out in one 
of these fields goes in the opposite direction to the role carried out in the other: the more detailed the 
references are, the more the produced information is usable, but the less 'solid' it will be. Considera-
tions developed for choosing the references under examination can be summarised as follows. 
- Macro-areas - Having discarded the possibility of representing the value of agricultural land by referring 
to administrative municipalities, the area which seems to be the 'second best' option, is that which 
arises from the intersection between administrative provinces and altimetric zones.1 These areas in 
fact allow for a decent level of solidity of FADN information, and possess characteristics that make 
them particularly suited to the aim. These characteristics are: 
- administrative singularity which guarantees homogenous conditions of socio-economic develop-
ment and thus homogenous market conditions across the whole territory; 
- homogenous orographic and pedoclimatic conditions which with the aforementioned characteris-
tics, guarantee the homogeneity of agricultural land use and profitability of this land. 
 
 With regard to the areas in question, however, some clarifications and considerations are necessary 
about the type of altimetry used and homogeneity of the agricultural land value detected within it. With re-
gard to the altimetry used, the choice is between territorial altimetry, determined and normally used by 
ISTAT2, and effective altimetry (metres above sea level). The main advantage offered by ISTAT altimetry is 
that it allows to obtain merged and quite large areas of reference (from which the terms macro-zone and 
macro-area derive), which are therefore easily recognisable. On the other hand, the main disadvantage 
connected to the use of this type of altimetry derives from its definition, i.e. often the altitude 'declared' in 
its name does not correspond to the effective altitude of the location in question. Within each altimetry, 
ISTAT, in practice, can combine different types of effective altimetry with sometimes significant variations. 
It is obvious that this fact, together with the position of the land, contributes to an increase in the variability 
of the phenomenon concerned in the study. The main advantage offered by effective altimetry, on the oth-
er hand, is that it allows for the delimitation of the relatively 'limited' layers, which therefore includes land 
that, for the variable concerned, is much more homogenous than that delimited by ISTAT altimetry. The 
main disadvantage connected to the use of this type of altimetry is that, especially in territories with very 
variegated orography, (the vast majority in Italy), the aforementioned 'limited' layers delimit reference are-
as which are not merged but spotted. As mentioned previously, this significantly reduces the usability of 
the produced information, as the identification of zones in the piece of land concerned is a lot less imme-
diate. Furthermore, as already suggested, the position of the land may influence its value, perhaps to a 
greater extent than effective altitude. Common sense thus indicates that if you explain the consequences 
of effective altitude, you should also explain the effect of position. This is why a matrix capable of defining 
altimetric zones through an appropriate combination of predetermined classes of effective and gradient al-
timetry is necessary (Seroglia, 2003). But this in practice makes the information produced unusable as the 
reference area is fragmented into a myriad of micro-zones where it is no longer easy to locate any land if 
not through the measurement and calculation of effective altitude and average gradient. Upon final analy-
sis, this is why ISTAT altimetry is preferred. Finally, with regard to the variability of the value of agricultural 
                                                 
1 Between the municipal territory and that of the altimetric zone, another territorial aggregate exists: the agrarian region. This, howev-
er, other than being relatively small to confer sufficient solidity to the FADN data, is not characterised by its socio-economic develop-
ment conditions. It is therefore a mere and perhaps excessive fragmentation of the afferent territory into a provincial altimetric zone. 
2 For a definition of the zones concerned, refer to the ISTAT Agricultural Statistics. It is important to note however, that these include 
whole administrative municipalities. In other words, the area of administrative municipality data must fall within a single altimetry. 
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land, as has been previously mentioned, the value depends on numerous variables, which are not even all 
ascribable to the economic sphere. Confining its variability in the context of a reference zone (besides of a 
farming quality) is not even worth considering. Such a hypothesis would in fact be excessively risky, even 
for a much reduced territory with extremely homogenous orographic characteristics. In fact, even in these 
circumstances, there would certainly be some variables which would not exert their influence in a uniform 
manner across the entire municipal territory. Distance from the populated centre, distance from the main 
road leading to the town, the presence of a motorway junction in a neighbouring town or, on the other 
hand, the presence of a small town with high schools or a hospital, are all examples of variables which act 
on the development of a territory and therefore, also put pressure on the value of neighbouring agricultural 
land.1 Furthermore, it is evident that, as long as there is no reliable evidence over a least the medium-
term, that the aforementioned land will soon be changed into land for urban planning (an event that, 
among other things, would be made clear by an abnormal increase in the value of the land, which would no 
longer have anything to do with agricultural value), it would be a serious methodological error to exclude 
their input from the estimate of the average value of agricultural land, simply because the land under ex-
amination is agricultural land, and will probably remain so for another half a century if not more, and has 
that value. Excluding these lands would therefore only mean underestimating the value. The size of the 
zone of reference definitely influences the variability of agricultural land value. However, the variability 
component which can be attributed to the size of the adopted area (provincial altimetric zone) is not 
greater than the variability which is attributable to other factors and, in any case, there is no chances of 
avoiding it.  
 
- Macro-crops - As previously mentioned, crop qualities of agricultural land, surveyed through INEA ac-
counting methodologies, are numerous. The unification of these into larger crop qualities (defined as 
macro-crops), aimed at increasing the statistical robustness of the information to be produced, is car-
ried out while respecting the constraint of the physical homogeneity of the crop qualities (Table 6.1.a). 
In other words, similarly to the identification of reference areas, we proceeded to the unification of 
qualities of crop to obtain macro-crops that are easily recognisable.  
 
 The essential features of the obtained macro-crops can be defined as follows: 
- Dry arable lands: arable lands without a stand2 or the possibility of irrigation. They can be flat or sloped 
and their soils may contain stones. The steepness and/or the presence of stones however, does not 
necessary have to stop mechanical works from taking place on the land; 
- Irrigated arable lands: irrigable lands with no stand. They are generally flat with a minor gradient and 
have no or very little stone presence (because they are allocthonous) Irrigability does not necessarily 
have to be attested by the presence of a fixed irrigation system; 
- Orchards/vineyards/olive groves: dry or irrigable arable lands with a stand composed of fruit trees, 
vines or olive trees, respectively; 
- Pastures: non-arable lands, generally for physical reasons (excessive altitude, steepness or stone con-
tent), whose grass production is only usable through the grazing of domestic animals; 
- Woods: any type of land covered by trees and/or forest shrubs. 
 
 Furthermore, some crop qualities included in the accounting methodologies were not taken into con-
sideration as they do not pertain to agricultural land or because they have a marginal relevance. Nursery 
activities are not considered because they are not unequivocally ascribable to any of the identified macro-
crops, and, at the same time, are not sufficient to represent a macro-crop. Moreover, with regard to the 
                                                 
1 A curious thought: it would seem than in Italy, the anthropisation of the land is such that it does not allow one to trace a 10 km diam-
eter circumference without including at least one built-up area.  
2 As shown in the table, wooded crop qualities also pertain to the arable land macro-crops. However, we would point out, as in the 
case of land qualities, those lands that are normally defined as wooded, in which only a few sparse trees are present, whose presence 
does not significantly influence the value of the land. 
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agricultural activities in question, as they can be grown on windowsills or in vases, as for some green-
house production, it would also be necessary to consider them as crop qualities of agricultural land.  
Despite this, greenhouse flowers were included in the irrigated arable land macro-crop as they are associ-
ated with gardens which are normally soil-based, and because normally, greenhouse cultivation requires ir-
rigation. Regarding the identified macro-crops, it is still necessary to clarify two aspects: their size and the 
relationships that may be established between the land values that are linked to them. With regard to the 
size of the macro-crops, it must be highlighted that, for various reasons, it was not deemed appropriate to 
proceed to the verification of the statistical existence of crop qualities of a smaller size than those which 
have been defined. Furthermore, as this is only practically possible for arable land (see Table 6.1a), it 
would have generated non-homogeneity both in the processing and production of information relative to 
the macro-crops (arable and fruit-bearing) which, instead, appears to be equivalent in terms of importance 
and size. Finally, it must be considered that the definition of crop sub-qualities would have led to the re-
nouncing of easily recognisable macro-crops. This would not only generate a situation of little usability, 
similar to what has been previously described for the macro-areas, but it would have led to the necessary 
realignment of existing variability within the crop references with the variability of the territorial references. 
This is because, primarily upon examination in light of the actual agricultural techniques, these 'second 
level' crop qualities no longer contain the prerequisites to be considered veritable crop qualities, but are 
more like qualitative levels - or variability contexts - of their original crop quality. Finally, with regard to the 
relationships that are established between the values of the land connected to the different crop qualities, 
one can say that these are uniquely determined by the market and that this varies, as well as in the con-
text of a macro-area or macro-crop, according to the variation of macro-areas and macro-crops. Hypothe-
sising the existence of fixed relationships between the values of the land connected to the different crop 
qualities that surpass the borders of the macro-areas, is thus fundamentally flawed as it is equivalent to 
hypothesising that the market will always act in the same way, irrespective of location and the relative im-
portance that different crop qualities have within it. Nevertheless, and only in consideration of the large dif-
ferences that exist between macro-crops, some approximate indications on the relationships considered 
are as follows: 
- the poorest land generally pertains to pastures and woods which are evidently the crop qualities that 
are characterised by the greatest limits in the use of the land itself; 
- the possibility of irrigation, which increases the range of possible land uses, normally leads to an often 
considerable increase in the value of the land itself; 
- irrigation possibilities being equal, elements necessary to establish a value ranking between arable 
lands, orchards, vineyards and olive groves are not apparent. On this point, it is important to remem-
ber than the presence of a stand does not automatically and necessarily translate into an increase in 
land value. The presence of a vineyard, for example, will certainly increase the value of the land under 
all circumstances in which the vineyard represents a consolidated and economically convenient pro-
ductive reality, as it is in the zones characterised by high-quality production, for example. However, 
nothing guarantees that this will also be the case for zones where wine production does not possess 
the abovementioned characteristics. In these zones, therefore, the value of a vineyard may in fact be 
lower than that of arable land. Finally, in certain circumstances, the presence of certain stands may ac-
tually decrease the value of the land on which they are located.  
 
 The other contexts investigated in the study are the mobility of agricultural lands and their value trends. 
The examination of land mobility was preceded by a brief analysis of their availability, distinguished by 
form of possession (ownership, rent, and loan). True mobility, always expressed in percentage terms, thus 
refers both to the number of farms involved, and to the value of the land, as well as to the total of the 
sample area. The inference on the land value trend was instead carried out through a comparative exami-
nation of the values that the land assumes, in the context of a two-yearly panel of farms.  
 Finally, with regard to the estimation methodologies of the utilised variables, considering what has 
been said about the statistical representation of the FADN sample, the variables themselves were calcu-
lated on the basis of the simple arithmetical average of the available observations in the reference con-
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texts selected; that is, without weighting the sample to the universe. Furthermore, considering some of the 
peculiarities relative to the formation of the FADN sample (replacement of farms with an annual rate of 
around 20-25%) and the predicted development of the study (estimate of the trend of the land market), to 
select the information to be used, the panel statistical technique was applied, instead of the outlier elimina-
tion technique.  
 
 
 Comments on the obtained results: economic aspects and the market dynamic 6.5
 
6.5.1 Economic aspects 
 
- The market value of land 1 - As previously mentioned, the lack of representation of the FADN sample for 
the variable concerned in the study has prevented any type of extension of the estimated data to the 
universe. The data which will be presented therefore consists of simple arithmetical averages. For this 
reason, and thus in order to support the reader in evaluating the quality of the produced estimates, 
they have been equipped with two indicators: the number of observations from which the estimate is 
derived, and the 'relevance' of the different macro-crops in the different macro-areas. In order to in-
crease the number of observations per soil typology and geographical zone, it was decided to aggre-
gate some crop typologies together, and not to investigate territorial areas that were less extensive 
than those arising from the intersection between administrative provinces and ISTAT altimetry zones. 
Furthermore, it was decided not to consider estimates that arise from fewer than five observations. 
With regard to the first indicator, a macro-crop was defined as relevant to a macro-area to the extent 
to which it consists at least 10% of the UAA (for woods the threshold is 20% of the total agricultural 
area of the macro-area). The incidence concerned was developed based on the data of the FSS 2007, 
and the occurrence of this situation has been highlighted by the shading of cells relative to the value of 
soils in Table 6.1a.  
 
Table 6.1a Average value per hectare of land and number of observations per macro-crops  
 and region (in euros)* 
 
 
                                                 
1 The information reported below considers the regions as administrative authorities, however the study was conducted with reference 
to provincial and altimetry zones. 
REGION**
Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs. Val/ha N. obs.
PIEMONTE 11.222 650 23.186 544 17.644 263 20.412 341 3.516 25 4.073 173
VALLE D’AOSTA 25.787 96 30.323 144 45.376 20 60.849 41 14.367 121 3.068 226
LOMBARDIA 34.183 284 50.333 571 50.654 45 39.239 114 58.415 5 5.659 29 15.327 126
ALTO ADIGE 6.791 106 26.462 13 38.787 91 30.000 31 3.177 79
TRENTINO 45.741 83 90.444 18 204.811 122 205.744 79 8.000 14 13.315 25
VENETO 36.905 282 48.979 375 58.559 81 55.074 187 63.708 6 18.707 49
FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA 20.382 455 25.779 211 27.278 35 27.895 276 9.651 197
LIGURIA 36.996 166 221.928 505 48.131 39 65.566 55 72.770 199 4.875 6 4.398 22
TOSCANA 11.392 392 41.089 135 10.887 11 18.169 209 11.785 224 4.532 24 2.755 207
UMBRIA 10.463 375 18.257 75 13.615 30 13.496 191 11.192 221 3.645 56 3.161 225
MARCHE 12.195 312 23.396 16 20.314 14 21.982 92 19.545 76 3.414 19 3.232 108
LAZIO 16.296 363 27.712 226 20.631 75 19.377 80 18.064 127 9.336 21 6.604 51
ABRUZZO 9.130 526 20.773 244 18.600 76 20.875 369 14.875 392 2.104 24 6.782 44
MOLISE 7.848 355 21.026 79 15.435 32 14.852 96 12.373 187 2.255 20 4.737 128
CAMPANIA 13.506 227 52.341 249 41.386 132 26.391 103 22.106 135 4.286 7 4.835 40
PUGLIA 12.858 420 16.566 182 15.647 170 19.640 320 13.118 568 3.968 45 6.888 49
BASILICATA 6.582 589 13.373 134 16.172 208 11.907 94 10.593 294 2.253 277 6.849 73
CALABRIA 7.977 184 12.676 236 24.632 127 16.234 39 15.310 357 2.677 53 7.689 6
SICILIA 8.928 712 28.475 264 18.127 235 14.044 275 12.453 361 4.529 223 3.727 11
SARDEGNA 6.370 440 17.837 225 20.021 34 10.811 70 10.969 71 3.999 262 4.378 51
* Cells with shaded background indicate the relevance of the macro-crop in terms of surface on total
** Data for the Emilia-Romagna are not available
Source: FADN panel database 2007
WOOD
DRY ARABLE 
LAND
IRRIGATED 
ARABLE LAND
ORCHARDS VINEYARDS OLIVES PASTURES
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 From Table 6.1a emerges that the data from the FADN database did not allow for an estimate of the 
average soil values where relevant in the regions of Alto Adige, Veneto and Friuli-Venezia Giulia. Further-
more, it is possible to note that the value estimate is particularly high in the regions of Trentino and Ligu-
ria. Specifically, in Trentino quotes of little over 200,000 Euros per hectare were estimated for orchards 
and vineyards, and 90,000 Euros for irrigated arable lands; the latter is estimated at around 220,000 Eu-
ros in Liguria (in this case, this refers to garden/flower-growing cultivated lands). 
 With regard to the detail for macro-crops, the dry arable land varies from a maximum of 45,741 Euros 
per hectare in Trentino to a minimum of 6,370 Euros in Sardinia; the irrigated arable land varies from 
221,928 in Liguria to 12,676 in Calabria; the orchard from 204,811 in Trentino to 10,877 in Tuscany; 
the vineyard from 205,744 in Trentino to 10,811 in Sardinia; the olive grove from 72,770 in Liguria to 
10,593 in Basilicata; the pasture from 14,377 in Valle d'Aosta to 2,104 in Abruzzo; and finally the wood 
from 18,707 in Veneto to 2,755 in Tuscany. 
 
- Replacement values of plantations - First of all, it is necessary to specify that by keeping the variability 
of examined values greater among the crops than among geographical areas, it is not necessary to 
use the same territorial and crop references adopted for the land in order to determine them. The ref-
erences adopted in this case are the administrative region and individual crop. As regards the values 
obtained as shown in the examination of Table 6.1b, the highest values are for the vineyards, followed 
by the orchards and then olive groves. Evidently, this must be connected both to the number of plants 
per hectare needed to create the plantation in question (which normally decreases as we move from 
vineyards to orchards, to olive groves), and to the cost of materials and workforce needed to create 
supports for the vineyards (rows, trellises, nets). In the Alpine regions, the values are also much higher 
for orchards. This is probably connected both to the greater unitary costs of executing extraordinary 
works on the land, caused by the orography, and the widespread presence of crop protection systems 
against frost and hail (nets, irrigation systems, etc.). In Valle d'Aosta, the replacement values of plan-
tations are also sustained by the regional policies to reorganize landed propertywhich establish good 
levels of compensation for the expropriation of land with plantations. Finally, all types of plantation have 
a replacement cost which tends to decrease from the north to the south of the country. 
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Table 6.1b Costs of plantation per hectare 
 
 
- Rent payment - The registration of payable rent in the FADN survey mainly occurs through two fields: 
rent amount and the reason for payment. Unfortunately, the completion of the field relative to the rea-
son for payment is not compulsory, and thus often, it is omitted or filled out in insufficient detail. The 
consequence of this is that in 6,700 registrations that occurred in 2007 for payable rent, the reason 
for the rent payment is only known in 7.7% of cases. In Table 6.1c, the average annual rent payments 
for land arising from the processing of usable information are displayed according to macro-crop and 
district. As can be observed, their statistical worth is often very low and they are almost completely 
unusable insofar as, they refer to geographical areas that are too wide. Within them however, there is 
a certain likelihood that, having been confirmed in order of size by data published in the INEA Annual 
Report, they may at least have some value as indicators of the real rent level. To conclude, it should 
be highlighted that the scarcity of information relative to payable rent is only a contingent fact; that 
is, it is only due to the failure to use the information over the years. In other words, there is nothing 
to stop the compilation of the reason for rent payments for land from becoming compulsory in forth-
coming financial years. 
 Orchards Vineyards Olive
Valle d'Aosta 30.942 40.713
Piemonte 8.767 17.027
Lombardia 19.389 21.262 16.686
Trentino 18.908 21.101
Alto Adige 29.726 25.786
Veneto 13.639 15.756 9.171
Friuli Venezia Giulia 20.701 17.176 9.408
Liguria 8.855 17.929 12.748
Toscana 13.505 27.100 11.549
Marche 7.226 12.817 7.839
Umbria 12.251 15.618 9.289
Lazio 10.102 10.119 8.444
Abruzzo 8.929 11.936 7.292
Molise 6.188 9.565 6.008
Campania 6.669 9.733 6.909
Calabria 8.986 8.643 6.928
Puglia 6.839 14.508 6.907
Basilicata 5.168 6.614 4.328
Sicilia 7.325 8.701 5.776
Sardegna 13.077 9.623 8.007
Source: our elaborations on FADN data
Stands
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Table 6.1c Rents per geographic division and macro-crop 
 
Source: Our elaborations on FADN data. 
 
 
6.5.2 Market dynamic 
 
In the 2007 FADN sample, it appears that lands were neither sold nor purchased by farms in the regions 
of Liguria, Umbria, and Calabria. In the remaining 17 regions, the number of sold/purchased lands is 
shown in Table 6.2a (values as percentage of the regional total of the single macro-crop). 
 
Table 6.2a Number of sold/purchased lands on total (%) * 
 
 
 The greatest activity is registered in Valle d'Aosta, where 2.24% of irrigated arable land was put on the 
market. The lowest level of activity was in Piedmont (0.09%), concerning dry arable land. As expected, dry 
€/ha cases €/ha cases €/ha cases €/ha cases
Dry arable land 250,00 7 250,00 77 118,00 174 161,00 258
Irrigated arable land 339,00 35 1.063,00 5 525,00 87 495,00 127
Orchards 880,00 1 398,00 5 478,00 6
Vineyards 621,00 5 635,00 3 285,00 4 512,00 12
Olives 487,00 1 321,00 19 329,00 20
Pastures 45,00 7 40,00 3 63,00 82 60,00 92
Total 55  89  371  515
Source: our elaborations on FADN data  
District
North Center South Italy
Region
Dry arable 
land
Irrigated 
arable land
Orchards Vineyards Olives Pastures Woods
Piemonte 0,09 0,10
Valle D’Aosta 1,98 2,24 0,23 0,29
Lombardia 0,11
Trentino 1,74 1,22 1,23
Alto Adige 1,37
Veneto 0,42 0,28 0,32
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 0,74 1,08 0,42 0,69
Toscana 0,42 0,28 1,72
Marche 0,17
Lazio 0,17 0,52 0,80
Abruzzo 0,30 0,21
Molise 0,20 0,35 1,96
Campania 1,69
Puglia 0,64 0,38 0,45 0,38 1,19 1,18
Basilicata 0,11 0,36
Sicilia 0,11 0,61 0,27
Sardegna 0,11 0,17 0,18
* data for Emilia-Romagna are not available
Source: FADN database 2007
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arable lands registered sales in almost all of the regions (excluding Lombardy, Alto Adige and Campania), 
followed by irrigated arable lands, vineyards, and, at the end of the list, orchards and olive groves. There 
are only four regions that register land sales in a single macro-crop, Lombardy (irrigated arable land), Alto 
Adige (vineyard), Marche (dry arable land) and Campania (woods). 
 If we instead consider the percentage of the area of land sold for macro-crops across the regional to-
tal, it emerges that the highest percentage is in Tuscany for pastures at 3.16%, while the lowest is in Valle 
d'Aosta for pastures at 0.00% (Table 6.2b). It is worth highlighting that in Puglia 2.17% of the dry arable 
land and 1.29% of woods were sold/purchased. In Campania the percentage reached 1.53% of the wood-
ed area of the regional FADN sample.  
 
Table 6.2b Agricultural Area of sold/purchased lands on total (%)* 
 
 
 Finally, if we analyse the data on sales as a percentage of the value of land sold for macro-crops across 
the regional total, the highest value is that of Puglia for dry arable land, at 3.01%, while the lowest is found 
in Tuscany for pastures. The percentage of the value of sold land destined for woods in the Campania 
sample, 1.12%, and that of dry arable land in Friuli-Venezia Giulia, 1.01%, are also worth highlighting.  
 
Region
Dry arable 
land
Irrigated 
arable land
Orchards Vineyards Olives Pastures Woods
Piemonte 0,00 0,01
Valle D’Aosta 0,23 0,09 0,00 0,01
Lombardia 0,01
Trentino 0,17 0,27 0,46
Alto Adige 0,19
Veneto 0,04 0,04 0,06
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 0,60 0,15 0,05 0,23
Toscana 0,06 0,12 3,16
Marche 0,02
Lazio 0,01 0,19 0,70
Abruzzo 0,03 0,05
Molise 0,12 0,09 0,03
Campania 1,53
Puglia 2,17 0,02 0,03 0,07 0,02 1,29
Basilicata 0,03 0,05
Sicilia 0,09 0,05 0,04
Sardegna 0,01 0,01 0,00
* data for Emilia-Romagna are not available
Source: FADN database 2007
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Table 6.2c Value of sold/purchased lands on total (%) * 
 
 
 With regard to the variations in the value of land, differing trends have been detected. Granted that the 
variations in absolute value are normally very contained, the downturns in the value of land do not just ap-
pear in mountainous areas and poorer crops, as we have been led to believe, but also in flat and hilly are-
as and in normally rewarding macro-crops. This contributes to outline an overall static framework which is 
correspondent to that which is typical of the Italian agricultural land market. 
 
 
 Comparative examination of the study results 6.6
 
In a study conducted with the objective to verify the compliance of FADN information with the examination 
of the Italian agricultural land market, the comparison of the results of the study with other pre-existing in-
formation on the subject seems to be compulsory. On this point, besides the FADN, the only structured 
sources existing in Italy are the INEA Survey on the land market and the so-called Average Agricultural Val-
ues (AAV). The main characteristics of the two sources are as follows: 
- the values produced from the INEA survey on the land market refer to bare land (as do the FADN val-
ues) and relate to it through different crop qualities and geographical zones. The information published 
in the INEA Annual Report refers or is attributable to the following crop qualities1: 1 - Irrigated arable 
land (excluding horticulture), 2 - Dry arable land (excluding horticulture), 3 - Horticulture, flower growing 
and nurseries, 4 - Permanent meadow, 5 - Pasture, 6 - Orchard, 7 - Citrus plantation, 8 - Olive grove, 
9 - DOC Vineyard, 10 - Table grape vineyard, 11 -Non-DOC vineyard and others. The territorial refer-
ences used in this publication, which at times assume the connotation of provincial altimetric zones 
(e.g.: Alexandria plain, Como plain, Brescia hills, etc.) and at times, assume that of municipal or sub-
municipal areas (e.g.: Canelli zone, plain of Casale Monferrato, plain of Fucecchio, etc.), are very het-
erogeneous. Furthermore, they are combined (or replaced) with (or by) references to particular farm 
typologies (e.g.: zootechnical farm in the high plain of Reggio Emilia, irrigated fruit farm in high Ferrara, 
                                                 
1 In reality, the crop qualities used are more numerous than those listed because often Orchards are replaced by the description of 
what is cultivated (Apple trees, Nut trees, Peach trees, etc.). 
Region
Dry arable 
land
Irrigated 
arable land
Orchards Vineyards Olives Pastures Woods
Piemonte 0,00 0,01
Valle D’Aosta 0,34 0,17 0,00 0,01
Lombardia 0,02
Trentino 0,24 0,46 0,53
Alto Adige 0,22
Veneto 0,07 0,07 0,12
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 1,01 0,18 0,39 0,19
Toscana 0,07 0,18 0,00
Marche 0,01
Lazio 0,01 0,10 0,38
Abruzzo 0,08 0,05
Molise 0,15 0,08 0,27
Campania 1,12
Puglia 3,01 0,03 0,02 0,06 0,02 0,04
Basilicata 0,00 0,17
Sicilia 0,03 0,11 0,04
Sardegna 0,01 0,01 0,01
* data for Emilia-Romagna are not available
Source: FADN database 2007
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wine-growing farm in Valdarno, etc.). The data available on the Institute's website instead make refer-
ence to the following crop qualities: 1 - Arable lands, 2 - Meadows and pastures, 3 - Orchards, 4 - Olive 
groves, 5 - Vineyards. The territorial references used in this case are the provincial altimetric zones de-
fined based on the ISTAT altimetry in five zones1; 
- the AAV are the values produced by the Provincial Expropriation Committees for the calculation of due 
compensation in the case of the expropriation of agricultural land. These values are determined on the 
basis of the value of land that is free from agricultural contract commitments and with reference to the 
crops currently used in the zone. Normally, they include the value of the land and the stand, but it is 
quite common to find references to the value of the land alone and usually they are referred to cadas-
tral qualities. Nevertheless are not rare cases in which the definition of the crop quality concerns the 
form of growth (rows, trellises, nets, etc.) and/or systems of production (traditional, DOC, organic), 
as well as the species cultivated. Finally, their territorial reference is represented by the so-called Agri-
cultural Region2. 
 
 Considering what has been mentioned above, it is very difficult to compare the results of the study with 
the land values published in the INEA Annual Report or with the AAV. On the other hand, is very simple the 
comparison with land values available on the Institute's website as in this case, the crop and territorial ref-
erences of the information are almost identical. In order to overcome the slight differences existing be-
tween these references, it is enough to duplicate the information produced by the source showing the 
smallest crop or territorial detail and use this to develop the source with greater detail. The matching of 
values created via the aforementioned procedure is briefly highlighted in Table 7a.  
 
Table 7a Comparison between FADN and Land Market survey references 
 
 
 Once the data has been combined in this way, they can be compared immediately. Furthermore, in or-
der to assess the overall affinity, their differences are classified into four classes of variations in absolute 
                                                 
1 That which subdivides mountain and hill altimetric zones into 'coastal' and 'inland'. The combination of this altimetry with provincial 
territories leads to the identification of 289 geographical zones. The combination of the ISTAT altimetry within this subdivision (used for 
the processing of FADN data) with the provinces instead defines 238 reference zones. 
2 The agricultural region is a homogenous territorial subdivision composed of neighbouring municipalities within the same province, 
whose land has similar natural (climate, geology, relief etc) and agricultural (crops) characteristics. The main aim is cadastral or better, 
an assessed valuation, to determine the average agricultural values of the land, not so much for fiscal reasons than for expropriation-
ary reasons, for example. It is one of the territorial levels used by ISTAT to acquire statistical data within the field of agricultural eco-
nomics (the subsequent aggregations are the ISTAT altimetric zone and the province), which is thus defined 'Agricultural Region: 
composed of groups of municipalities according to the homogenous and territorial rules of continuity, in relation to certain natural and 
agricultural characteristic and then aggregated according to altimetric zone'. 
FADN Land Market survey FADN Land Market survey
Dry arable land Arable land Mountain Coastal Mountain
Irrigated arable land Arable land Mountain Internal Mountain
Orchards Orchards Hill Coastal Hill
Vineyards Vineyards Hill Internal Hill
Olives Olives Plain Plain
Pastures Pastures and meadows
Source: our elaboration
Crop references Territorial references
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value, and a further four classes of variation in percentage terms. The result of the classification is shown 
in Table 7b. 
 
Table 7b Differences between FADN and Land Market survey values per classes of variation 
 in percentage and in absolute value 
 
 
 As shown, the two series of data exhibit differences which in 52% of cases are very small (less than 
5,000 Euros) and in the remaining 38% of cases are not excessive (between 5,000 and 25,000 Euros). 
Examined in terms of percentage variations, the differences in 10% of cases are less than 5% and for 
the remaining 90% of cases, differences are distributed in a nearly uniform manner across the remaining 
percentage classes of variation. In order to gain more information on the nature of these differences, Ta-
ble 7c was created in which the details of all cases generating larger differences of variation are reported 
(variations greater than 50% and greater than 50,000 Euros), but these represent only 3% of cases. Be-
fore examining the tables, we specify that: 
- the FADN values are defined according to ISTAT altimetric zones which are only distinguished on an al-
titude basis and not on the basis of proximity to the sea; 
- the Land Market values are defined based on macro-crops which do not distinguish between dry and ir-
rigated arable land; 
- the AAV, which are reported in the table, do not carry out an explanatory function with regard to the 
market value of agricultural land1, for the simple reason that they are not generated by the market but 
by special committees for compensation in the case of expropriation. Nevertheless, as they refer to 
agricultural land, in the context of the examination, they may be used to our benefit as indicative val-
ues. Furthermore, their analysis is deemed useful insofar as, they may prove to be potential elements 
of clarification for certain situations or circumstances including, for example, the existence (or ab-
                                                 
1 Otherwise, it would not have been deemed useful to develop the study in question. 
<5 5-25 25-50 >50 Totale
<5.000 71 198 110 37 416
5.000 - 24.999 1 42 122 142 307
25.000 - 49.999 1 9 44 54
> 50.000 25 25
Total 72 241 241 248 802
<5.000 9 25 14 5 52
5.000 - 24.999 5 15 18 38
25.000 - 49.999 1 5 7
> 50.000 3 3
Total 9 30 30 31 100
Souce: our elaboration on FADN data and Land Market survey
Classes of 
variation in 
absolute values 
(€)
Classes of variation in percentage
Number of cases
Percentages
(€) 
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sence) of certain macro-crops in certain territorial environments or the degree of variability in the uni-
tary value of these macro-crops, depending on forms of breeding, systems of cultivation, etc. There-
fore, considering the fact that more than one agricultural zone will normally fall within a certain 
provincial altimetric zone, Table 7c was created in order to predict a minimum and maximum AAV for 
each macro-crop. Evidently, this was created in order to make the comparison of AAV with other val-
ues technically possible, but also to allow for an estimate of the aforementioned variability. Finally, in 
the table notes, the numbers of the agricultural regions to which the indicated AAV refer are reported. 
 
Table 7c List of FADN and Land Market survey values that show variations greater than 50% and greater  
 than 50,000 Euros 
 
 
 It appears from the examination of Table 7c that, first of all, the comparison is meaningless for almost 
all arable lands because the Land Market data are not differentiated according to irrigated or dry arable 
land, the large difference highlighted by the compared values may simply arise from the fact that we are 
comparing dry arable land with irrigated arable land or vice versa. The cases in question (all those not de-
veloped with the AAV) constitute over 50% of the cases presented in the table. From this, it is possible to 
deduce that, among other things, many of the differences described in the previous table (Table 7b) can 
be ascribed to cases that are analogous to those just observed and are therefore inexistent. The only 
cases of arable lands reported in the table which seem to present significant differences that cannot be 
attributed to the aforementioned circumstances, are the irrigated arable lands of the hilly zone of Genoa. 
In fact, in this case, the value indicated by the survey on the Land Market, is double compared to that of 
the FADN which already refers to irrigated arable land, cannot be justified if not by reference to small plots 
of land close to urban centres, normally classified as 'gardens' or 'flowers'. For agricultural region num-
ber 8 of Genoa (coastal hills of Chiavari), the AAV of 'irrigated gardens' are around 130,000 Euro/ha. It is 
Min. Max.
Imperia Hill Coastal Hill Dry arable land Arable land 63.332 229.000
Imperia Hill Internal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 223.500 53.100
Imperia Hill Internal Hill Vineyards Vineyards 94.594 21.000 RA 3
Imperia Hill Coastal Hill Vineyards Vineyards 94.594 33.300 RA 5
Imperia Mountain Internal Mountain Vineyards Vineyards 114.286 32.800 81.134 87.677 RA 1 e 2
Imperia Hill Internal Hill Olives Olives 95.918 28.200 RA 3
Imperia Hill Coastal Hill Olives Olives 95.918 40.700 47.306 54.043 RA 4 e 5
Savona Hill Coastal Hill Dry arable land Arable land 22.022 185.100
Savona Hill Internal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 228.338 62.100
Savona Mountain Internal Mountain Irrigated  arable land Arable land 196.643 10.400
Savona Mountain Coastal Mountain Irrigated  arable land Arable land 196.643 56.700
Savona Hill Internal Hill Orchards Orchards 88.346 20.400 28.877 66.880 RA 4
Genova Hill Internal Hill Dry arable land Arable land 12.156 112.900
Genova Hill Coastal Hill Dry arable land Arable land 12.156 128.100
Genova Mountain Coastal Mountain Dry arable land Arable land 6.245 113.600
Genova Hill Internal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 56.521 112.900 26.512 30.450 RA 7
Genova Hill Coastal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 56.521 128.100 38.842 40.174 RA 8
La Spezia Hill Internal Hill Dry arable land Arable land 8.700 58.700
Verona Hill Internal Hill Vineyards Vineyards 85.912 216.300 103.420 184.740 RA 4 e 5
Verona Plain Plain Vineyards Vineyards 65.544 123.200 61.860 175.450 RA 6, 7, 8 e 9
Treviso Hill Internal Hill Vineyards Vineyards 41.296 105.600 91.000 133.000 RA 1 e 2
Gorizia Hill Internal Hill Vineyards Vineyards 18.592 69.400 45.000 100.000
Pistoia Hill Internal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 112.273 42.600
Napoli Hill Internal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 85.565 28.600
Messina Hill Coastal Hill Irrigated  arable land Arable land 86.033 17.400
Source: our elaboration on FADN data, Land Market survey data and Agency of the territory data
67.393
87.677
67.393
Province
Value
Notes
FADN
Land 
Market
VAM
Altimetry
FADN Land Market
Macrocrop
FADN
Land 
Market
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however important to note that in agricultural region number 7, the presence of the crop quality in ques-
tion (irrigated gardens) is not even considered by the AAV and that, as far as being present in agricultural 
region number 8, the extension of this value to all irrigated arable lands in the provincial altimetric zone 
does not seem realistic. Other cases in which the differences between the FADN values and those of the 
Land Market, seem to signal the presence of anomalies, are those relative to the vineyards of the hilly 
zones of Treviso and Gorizia. In fact, under the hypothesis in which the AAV represent 'the size order' of 
the market value, the data produced by the FADN appears to have been excessively underestimated. On 
the other hand, cases of disagreement between the FADN and the Land Market relative to the orchards of 
Savona and the vineyards of Verona can be seen as cases in which the information produced by the sur-
veys (FADN and Land Market) alternately place themselves at the limits of the range of variability de-
scribed by the AAV. Finally, in cases of disagreement relative to the vineyards and olive groves of Imperia, 
in one in five cases, the data from the Land Market conforms better with the AAV that the information pro-
duced by the FADN while the opposite is true in the remaining four out of five cases. 
 To conclude, from the comparison carried out, it seems that the differences that exist between the 
FADN information and that of the Land Market, are more apparent than real. In fact, as was largely pre-
dicted, a significant part of the variations were produced by the comparison method used for arable land 
and are thus, inexistent. For the remaining part, except for in the presence of incongruent data, the differ-
ences detected are the direct consequence of the considerable variability that the phenomenon concerned 
in the study can cause, even in relatively restricted territorial and crop environments; variability, among 
other things, was also largely predicted upon the definition of the crop and territorial references of the 
study and widely proved by both the AAV and the variation fields defined by the same Land Market survey.  
 
 
 Concluding remarks 6.7
 
The objective of the study was the testing of FADN information in order to analyse the characteristics of 
the Italian agricultural land market.  
 The study began with a brief review of the determining factors of agricultural land value, from which it 
emerged that, at least in Italy, the value in question is more closely linked to non-agricultural factors (urban 
pressure and competition between different land uses) than to agricultural factors (price of agricultural 
products, agricultural productivity, CAP, etc.). This fact is reconciled with two well-known characteristics 
of the Italian agricultural land market: the market static tendency and the tendency to view the land as a 
'shelter asset'. 
 The examination of available information, necessary for the methodological organisation of the study, 
was preceded by a brief description of the statistical characteristics of the Italian FADN sample. It was 
particularly noted that the Italian FADN uses a random sample which, in respecting the conditions estab-
lished by the European Commission, is statistically representative of all the variables used in its stratifica-
tion. Furthermore, it can be observed that the value of the land surveyed by the FADN was estimated 
according to the most probable market value and is net of the value of the plantations. The value of the 
stand, on the other hand, was estimated according to the most probable value of replacement, and regis-
tered separately in order to be subjected to amortisation. A significant step in the study was the definition 
of territorial and crop references, within which the available information was mediated. The inspiring crite-
ria for the identification of these references were the statistical robustness of the information and the sim-
ultaneous usability of this information. This led to the identification of territorial references with the 
provincial altimetric zones defined based on ISTAT altimetry, and to the adoption of the following crop 
qualities: dry arable land, irrigated arable land, orchard, vineyard, olive grove, pasture and wood. It is im-
portant to note that they also have the advantage of being recognisable on a macroscopic level.  
 We then moved to the selection and processing of available information. Considering some peculiari-
ties both relative to the formation of the FADN sample (replacement of farms with an annual rate of around 
20-25%) and to the development of the study (estimate of land market trends), the panel technique was 
used to select information, as opposed to the outlier elimination technique. Furthermore, considering the 
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representation limits of the FADN sample the calculation of the average values of utilised variables (value 
of soil, value of plantations and rent payments for the land) was carried out through a simple arithmetic 
average. 
 Also considering the above, the results of the study were presented alongside two indicators: the 'rel-
evance' of the macro-crop in the macro-area, and the number of observations upon which the average val-
ue calculation is based. Regarding the first indicator, a macro-crop was defined as relevant for a macro-
area to the extent to which it influences at least 10% of its UAA (for woods the threshold is 20% of the to-
tal agricultural area of the macro-area). The relevance of the macro-crop is indicated with the shading as 
shown, with the only exception of pastures in three regions, the relevant macro-crops are always covered 
by the FADN information. Furthermore, the importance of the number of observations is an indicator of the 
quality of the data produced. It results from the study that the market value of land, calculated according 
to provincial altimetric zone and expositive commodity, was commented on in the text with reference to 
the regions and altimetric zones. The replacement value of the stands (plantations) was directly calculated 
by region and crop. For rent payments, it is observed that the lack of registration of the reason for rent 
payment reduced the amount of information available to such low levels that it does not allow for the pro-
duction of information of a sufficient robustness, even on a regional level. The data available, which was 
nevertheless processed for macro-crop and geographical district, identifies some amounts that can be 
compared to those defined by other information sources. 
 The estimate of the market value trend was preceded by a quantification of available land according to 
type of ownership (ownership, rented and loaned) and also in terms of the number of farms and value, be-
sides in terms of area. Ownership emerged as the main form of possession of land. Rental also emerged 
as very widespread, varying from around 20 to 50% in terms of area. Loaned land, on the other hand, 
was only spread to an appreciable extent in two or three regions. The estimate of market trend was thus 
carried out through an examination of the quantity of sales and the size of variations in land values. The 
examination of land mobility (quantity of sales), expressed in number, area and value, highlighted that the 
objects of exchange were mainly both dry and irrigated arable land, and vineyards. The size of the ex-
changes, in terms of area, is however normally much less than one per thousand of the available. From 
examining the variations in land values, it is possible to observe different trends. Granted that the regis-
tered variations in absolute are normally very contained, the drop in land values does not just occur in 
mountainous areas and poorer crops, as expected, but also in areas of normally profitable macro-crop 
plains and hills. This contributes to the outline of an overall framework that is more or less static and, quite 
correspondent with the typical framework of the Italian agricultural land market. 
 Considering the availability of information that is analogous to that obtained in the study, it was deemed 
necessary to proceed to a comparative examination of the results of the study with this latter information. 
For this reason, having examined the characteristics of the data produced by the INEA survey on the Land 
Market and that produced by the Provincial Expropriation Committees (AAV), so a comparison was devel-
oped using only the information from the INEA survey on the Land Market, published on the Institute web-
site. The different territorial and crop references adopted in the other cases and the fact that the AAV are 
often included in the value of the stand as well, would have made the comparison very complex. In the 
case indicated, the data refers, similarly to that of the FADN, to the value of the bare land. Thus for the 
implementation of the comparison, only small adjustments were necessary, consistent with the assimila-
tion of irrigated arable land of the FADN to the tout court arable land of the Land Market survey and, con-
versely, the assimilation of the coastal mountain and hill in the Land Market survey with the tout court 
mountain and hill of the FADN. The differences between this data were thus classified in terms of size 
classes, both in percentage and absolute value. This allowed us to verify that the vast majority of the dif-
ferences pertain to small classes and that only 3% of differences pertain to the larger size classes. By in-
dividually examining these last cases, it was observed that more than 50% of them were caused by the 
methodologies use to match the data itself (comparison of dry arable land with irrigated arable land), and 
thus concerned differences that were in fact, non-existent. Finally, from the comparison of the cases in 
which differences are indicative of the presence of some phenomenon, using the AAV, which are still re-
tained as being indicative of the market value of agricultural land, it seems to emerge that the differences 
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in question can be attributed to the phenomenon concerned in the study (reason for which the compared 
data can be placed at the extremes of the field of variation) or to the presence of some incongruent data. 
From the comparison in consideration, the frequency of these in the context of the FADN seems to be of 
the same size as that observed by the Land Market data. 
 To conclude, from what has been expressed above, it seems that the objective of the study has been 
reached with a positive result: the information surveyed by the FADN is ideal for an analysis of the charac-
teristics of the Italian agricultural land market. Moreover, it appears much more valid if one considers that 
until financial year 2007, the data utilised was never subjected to any type of control; both because it was 
not requested at this level of detail by the Community FADN, and because it was never used.  
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7 The incidence Farm Programs and the value of 
farm assets 
 
 
Jennifer Ifft 
 
 
 
 
We are also interested in the impact on rents: almost half of cropland in the US is farmed by a tenant. 
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This is a 'hot' topic right now in the US, many farm/commodity groups are recommending programs that 
are more countercyclical in nature. Direct payments are (mostly) 'decoupled', while countercyclical and 
disaster payments are not. 
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Impacts vary based on whether or not farm program payments are aggregated. Interpretation of impacts: 
an additional $1 in direct payments increases land values by $32.  
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IRS = US Internal Revenue Service. 
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Our control variables follow Goodwin et al. (2011). 
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Our measure of government payments is the average of payments over the previous 3 years. This is done 
as a proxy for actual expectations of government payments. 
 
 
 
Coefficients can be interrupted as the change in farmland values for a $1 change in the variable. 
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County level: average for all JAS farms w/total land size >50 areas. 
Rent/Value: Outliers dropped from the analysis are excluded. 
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8 Working group session 1: FADN and the financial crises 
 
 
The global financial crises has resulted in a situation of severe public deficits and government debts. 
There is a huge pressure to implement budget cuts in all public expenditures.  
 This situation of budget cuts could also put pressure on the available budgets for FADN.  
 Discuss in your group the extent to which FADN in your country is now or in the near future confronted 
with budget cuts. Define and discuss strategies to prevent such budget cuts, and if they occur, how to 
implement such budget cuts. Strategies can range from increasing the value of the data being collected to 
strategies to reduce the costs of data collection.  
 
 Please report on the: 
- Extent to which the financial crises have affected available budgets for FADN; 
- Implemented or potential strategies to deal with (the threat of) budget cuts. 
 
 
 Results 8.1
 
Participants were asked to discuss in smaller groups the extent to which the financial crises in their re-
spective country have affected current or future budgets for FADN. They were asked to define and discuss 
strategies to prevent such budget cuts, and if they occur, how to implement such cuts.  
 
 
 Extent to which the financial crises have affected current or future budgets for FADN 8.2
 
Prospect of budget cuts is on-going (will sustain in future), common to all and is a global issue. Method of 
FADN data collection and level of development is very heterogeneous among EU country members and 
non EU countries. First reaction is that FADN data is obligatory to collect, you can't cut? But this is likely 
to occur.  
 At the moment, there are no big budget cuts for most countries. The situation differs among partici-
pants: 
- In the long term, there can be budget cuts (from advisory service budget to higher collection costs - 
Croatia); 
- Need to increase sample, while facing annual budget cuts (Croatia, Finland); 
- Potential 10-20% cut to research budget (USA); 
- Budget cuts of 1/3 (UK); 
- No big problems about budget at the moment and expect a cut of 3% (Norway); 
- Budget reduced continuously (Norway);  
- No imminent budget cut (Germany, Estonia); 
- More money needed (Switzerland); 
- Cut in IT expediture is likely (EU-Commission); 
- Large cuts( 50%) could not be sustained, 25% more realistic. 
 
 
 Define and discuss strategies to prevent such budget cuts 8.3
 
- Know more about information and advice provided and needed. 
- Know more about the magnitude of budget cuts. 
- Know more about current data collection to identify where it is possible to cut. 
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- Show relevance and uses, Increase awareness and visibility (present value of research to farmers, sen-
ior officials, policy makers). Find new ways to use data, analyse it and disseminate information Exam-
ples: performance benchmarks for farmers, write articles in monthly rural magazines with FADN data  
- Increase use (value added) of collected data. 
- Ease access to academic (free data for greater use). 
- Integrating new policy maker requirements (piggy-back on FADN surveys). 
- Promote and motivate survey participant (find argument to answer following question by farmers: 
What is in it for me? 
- Promote data to potentially new users (industry, bankers, advisory services … 
- Need to demonstrate usefulness by costs benefit analysis (budget for direct payments). 
- Demonstrate potential impact of less data quality due to cutting budget. 
 
 
 Define measures to implement budget cuts 8.4
 
- Find way to improve efficiency of data collection. 
- Define current work of data collectors/surveyors, analysts and expand if possible their duties. 
- Integrate FADN data collection with other activities. Example in Kosovo: Ministry of Rural Development 
advisers who are very knowledgeable and 'locally connected' conduct survey (marginal additional cost). 
- Seek efficiencies with it technologies (data collection, transfer to head office through internet, open 
source softwares …). 
- Outsource to develop booking software to meet FADN standards. 
- Ask farmers to send data directly through internet survey mainly bigger farms (with quality checks). 
- Promote use of book keeping.  
- Acquire data from accountant firms and/or suppliers (or others) for fees. 
- Link databases to ask information only one place/time (subsidies data …). 
- No compromise good and realistic quality. 
- Create panel to participate to survey (give benchmark …) as they become more knowledgeable and 
proficient to provide data year after year. 
- Decrease collection of non-essential data, sometimes a lot of them are not used by the researchers. 
- Move to ad hoc survey modules as needed. 
- Not sure if cutting content (additional non-FADN requirements) will reduce costs significantly as survey-
ors have already incurred most costs (travel...) for collecting FADN required data. 
- Develop cost recovery for data users, data are free now so one solution could be to establish a 
user fee. 
- Get private companies sponsorship for collecting data they are interested in … 
- More electronic data collection (to reduce labour). 
- Reduce the sample size. Will not be able to increase sample size and additional data requirements. 
- Reduce frequency (not annual for all variables). 
- Creating connections/linkage with other databases (suppliers, processors …). This will aloes improve 
potential for research. 
- No upgrading of infrastructure, building, computers, etc.  
- Reduce administrative budget (staff cuts?). 
- Cuts will be concentrated on travel and training, attrition (offer early retirement but not replacing re-
tired staff), protect data collection as much as possible. 
- Increase access to all existing registers (legal base), increase use of administrative data. 
- Currently manage costs by not outsourcing (other than IT).  
- Reduce payment to farmers but provide alternative incentives to provide data (very current data feed-
back/benchmark statistics). 
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- Simplify or adjust EU regulations and implement measures to harmonize definitions and methods. 
- Harmonization of definition and methods. 
- Common development IT system (EU/Group of countries). 
- Ease legal access to registers to be able to draw more efficient sample or to link databases or create 
data warehouse for all the information related to agricultural statistics. 
- Increase use of administrative data. 
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9 Balancing emerging data needs, preserving the core 
statistical program and controlling response burden 
and budgets: a utopia? 
 
 
Martin Beaulieu 
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10 Policy analysis based on micro-economic data 
conducted at JRC-IPTS Agrilife Unit and Future 
data needs. Selected activities 
 
 
M. Espinosa (presenter), S. Gomez y Paloma and P. Ciaian 
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AGRITECH: New Technologies in Agriculture - their agronomic and socio-economic impact  
AGRITRADE: Support to Agricultural Trade and Market Policies  
SUSTAG: Sustainable Agriculture and Rural Development: the socio-economic dimension 
 
 
 
 The SPS was introduced by the 2003 CAP reform and it was implemented starting from 2005. 
Under the SPS farm subsidies depend on the on the number of the SPS entitlements and the eligible 
hectares. 
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 Each farm in the EU was allocated a fixed amount of SPS entitlements which can be increased or 
decreased through trade.  
 The SPS is linked to land, because in the absence of land farms cannot cash in the SPS entitlements. 
Farms can activate SPS entitlements and receive the SPS payments, if they are accompanied by an equal 
number of eligible hectares. 
 
 
 
 
 Farms' choice of past production structure determined the level of coupled subsidies in the past and 
determines the level of the SPS now.  
 Farms which produced more supported commodities received more SPS per hectare.  
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 Given that the choice of production structure was not random but dependent on farm characteristics 
farms may have selected themselves into a given level of the SPS intensity. 
 SPS payments are not assigned randomly to farms but are endogenous, because they depend on 
region and farm productivity levels.  
 The SPS is upward biased toward more productive regions. 
 In the past, the coupled subsidies were dependent on the regional and farm productivity levels. Farms 
located in more productive regions received higher coupled subsidies than farms located in less 
productive regions.  
 The new decoupled SPS were allocated based on the value of past coupled subsidies. 
Hence SPS and land rental prices are positively correlated. 
 
 
 
 The selection of covariates was made based on consideration of economic theory and presumption 
that these should be the most crucial variables determining both outcome as well as the intensity of SPS 
support.  
 Selection bias occurs when the treatment condition (e.g., experimental vs. control) of a participant is 
not independent of confounding covariates which are also correlated with the outcome. 
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 Farms possessing low value SPS payments channel a bigger share of the SPS to landowners through 
higher land rents than other farms. 
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 The CAPRI-FRAM module considers in each Nuts2 region, a maximum nine the most important farm 
types plus a residual farm type altogether representing total regional production as well as input and pri-
mary factor use. Each single farm type is characterized along two dimensions given by Types of Farming 
(production specialization) and the 'economic size class' represented in terms of 'European size units' 
(ESU). We consider 13 Types of Farming and 3 farm sizes. The choice of Types of Farming and farm size 
classes is a compromise between model complexity, robustness of the result, reporting limitations and 
data constraints. A higher farm disaggregation, would increase complexity of the module without adding 
value in terms robustness of the modelling results. Similar arguments hold for our choice of the three 
economic farm size classes (ESC), defined as ESC 1 with less than 16 ESU, ESC 2 with ESU between 
16 and 100, and ESC 3 with more than 100 ESU. In total, this leads to 39 farm types (=13*3) defined 
by Types of Farming (production specialization) and farm size. From these possible set of 39 farm types, 
maximum 9 most important farms are selected in each Nuts2 region. The farm selection is based on two 
criteria: Livestock Units (LU) and Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA). Both criteria were given equal priority 
(equal weights) in determining the importance of farm types. The restriction to maximal ten farm groups 
(the 9 most important ones plus the residual farm) per region is based on storage and computing time 
considerations, but also by the aim to keep database and model outputs at a manageable size for quality 
control and result analysis. 
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 Manhattan distance: this distance measurement is especially relevant for discrete data sets. While the 
Euclidean distance corresponds to the length of the shortest path between two samples (i.e. 'as the 
crow flies'), the Manhattan distance refers to the sum of distances along each dimension (i.e. 'walking 
round the block').  
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11 Unpaid family labour analysis on FADN farms 
 
 
Alina Sinisalo paper presented by Minna Väre 
 
 
 Introduction 11.1
 
During the past few decades, agricultural work has been highly mechanised and automated. Nevertheless, 
agriculture is a labour-intensive industry and therefore labour constitutes a remarkable part of costs. La-
bour and working time information are collected to study the importance of labour in an industry and are 
used in various economic key figures. Work time information is used in agricultural consultation services, 
research, legislation reforms and follow-up of effectiveness of politics. In addition, work time information is 
invaluable in resource estimation, for instance, in farms that plan to widen their operations. In Finland, 
work information from MTT Economic Research's (MTT) profitability bookkeeping farms is based on actual 
figures kept by farmers. Work information is available since early 1900s to the present. Every year more 
than 900 agricultural and horticultural farms are engaged in profitability bookkeeping. After weighting, 
the sample results are used to represent all Finnish farms exceeding a certain economic size. Weighting 
is based on the FSS, the Farm Structure Survey of Information Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry of Finland (Tike).  
 In this article, the average farm family labour input for the years 1998-2009 is studied. The results are 
examined regionally and both weighted and non-weighted results are compared.  
 
 
 Factors affecting labour use and costs 11.2
 
The operation environment on farms is exceptionally 
diverse, and thus agriculture differs from many others 
industries. The work includes a wide range of tasks, for 
instance building work and machinery repair work in 
addition to crop and horticultural work and animal 
husbandry. The farm is also home and workplace. 
A summary of factors affecting labour use and 
costs is presented in Figure 11.1. 
 The needed work time varies between produc-
tion lines. In general, the amount of work is greater 
on animal farms than on crop farms. On large 
farms, of course, the workload is greater than on 
small farms. As farm size increases, the total 
amount of work per hectare or per animal, how-
ever, is reduced. The diversity and complexity of 
a work task increase the needed time. Also the 
reliability of machinery and equipment plays an 
important role. The skills and work experience of 
workers can either increase or decrease the 
needed work time. Furthermore, their commitment and motivation are important. Accidents and distur-
bances in production processes increase work time and, at the worst, production may be suspended. 
With good planning, work tasks can be set in proper order and suitable workers can be chosen. For 
unexpected circumstances it is good to have a backup plan. 
Hours 
needed 
Type of 
operation 
Farm size 
Work 
methods 
Job 
Workers Equipment 
Planning 
Work 
safety 
External 
factors 
Figure 11.1 Factors influencing the needed  
 working hours 
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The labour is an important part of costs in agriculture. In 2010 the production costs of Finnish agricul-
ture and horticulture totalled about € 7.2 milliard. After supplies expenses (€ 1.79 milliard) the second 
largest cost was farm family's own labour input (€ 1.51 milliard) and its share was about 21%. This would 
be the cost to the farmer, if the work had been done by hired labour. A decade ago the wage claim of 
farm family still accounted for about 25% of the total costs. 
 
Figure 11.2 Specification of return and costs of Finnish agriculture and horticulture in 2010  
 (Niemi and Ahlstedt, 2011) 
 
 
 
 Data 11.3
MTT Agrifood Research Finland collects farm level profitability 
bookkeeping (FADN) data. Dataset includes more than 900 agricul-
tural and horticultural farms. The results from sampling are weighted 
based on the Farm Structure Survey. Working hours are collected for 
workers individually. Different years’ bookkeeping results can be 
compared because information collecting methods and compilations 
have not changed during the years.  
 Weighted profitability bookkeeping results for 1998-2009 from 
MTT economy doctor online service were used. Weighted average 
figures for work amount from the service for 1998-2009 covered 
about 40,000 farms. Only active farms with economic size more than 
9,600 Euro are included in weighting. Weighting means that every 
farm in the sample represents several farms in population. Non-
weighted farm-level data were from the years 1998 and 2009. Only 
unpaid labour hours in the agricultural work task were studied. 
 
 
Figure 11.3 Finnish NUTS II regions 
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 Regional study 11.4
 
Finland is divided into four regions (NUTS II) (Figure 11.3). In Finland NUTS II and FADN regions are not the 
same but in other EU member countries they can be the same. 
 The number of farms has decreased by 26 per cent (Figure 11.4). The average size of farms has in-
creased as the number of small farms has decreased and, on the contrary, the number of large farms 
has increased (Niemi and Ahlstedt, 2011). The number of farmers has decreased year after year. 
The decrease in farm numbers has been greatest in eastern Finland, where which the decrease has been 
27 per cent. 
 
Figure 11.4 Number of farms by regions (Farm Register) 
 
 
 The average amount of working hours has decreased differently in different regions. The biggest rela-
tive decrease has been in central Finland (22%), followed by southern Finland (19%). The decrease has 
been the smallest in northern Finland (10%).  
 In eastern and northern Finland the average working hours of farm family is biggest (Figure 11.5). In 
1998 farm family worked for 3,800 hours in north, whereas in south family worked for 2,750 hours. The 
farm family working hours have steadily declined in every area. In 2009, farm family worked only for less 
than 3,000 hours in north and less than 2,000 hours in south. 
 The average working hours for a farm varies a lot according to the type of production and farm size. In 
southern and central Finland the average farmland size is largest. The types of operations are also differ-
ently distributed between areas. In southern and central Finland there are many crop farms, in which work 
amount is smaller than in livestock farms. More than half of crop farms are in southern Finland and one 
fourth are in central Finland. In northern Finland most of the working hours are used in animal husbandry.  
 There is a great difference in distributions when weighted (Figure 11.6) and non-weighted results 
(Figure 11.7) are compared. Weighted results take better into account the structure of Finnish agriculture 
and, thus, smaller farms have greater significance. The farms that had high amount of working hours have 
smaller significance when results are weighted. Considering the number of farms, southern Finland farms 
are under represented in bookkeeping farm dataset. Under or over representativeness of farms can be 
problematic without weighting when results are generalised. 
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Figure 11.5 Average unpaid working hours for agriculture 
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Figure 11.6 Distribution of unpaid working hours for agriculture, non-weighted cases 
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Figure 11.7 Distribution of unpaid working hours for agriculture, weighted cases 
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 Conclusions 11.5
 
Labour input cost has an influence on various economic parameters. Paid labour input costs are obtained 
from bookkeeping. Because of the importance of labour costs, the collection of unpaid labour input infor-
mation is also necessary. Weighted results take into account the structure of Finnish agriculture. If results 
are not weighted, the under or over representativeness of farms may be problematic for generalisation. 
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12 Electronically transmission of data in Norwegian 
agricultural sector 
 
 
Haukas Torbjorn and Kjell Staven 
 
 
A concerted action for effective exchange of farm level data in Norway 
 
 
 Introduction 12.1
 
This paper follows up a paper presented at the 16th Pacioli workshop in 2008. The paper from 2008 de-
scribed a pilot project which was initiated in autumn 2006 and finished in 2008. Based on a clear indica-
tion that the data flow is ineffective in the agricultural sector in Norway, we tried to identify all aspects of 
the current data flow. Here we detected how the data flow was carried out in practice and what amount of 
data we were talking about. Of course the project also gave a hint of how a more effective dataflow could 
be carried out. The report from the pilot project ended with a present value calculation and a recommen-
dation for a concerted action. 
 Before we go to the next step in the project we will provide a brief summary of the goals from the pilot 
project. Then we will turn to some issues from the ongoing main project. 
 
 
 Main conclusions from the pilot project 12.2
 
The pilot project shows that there are great possibilities in, and a demand for more uniform data and a 
more targeted data flow between the authorities, organizations, cooperating business partners and the 
farmer. This applies to the farmers' partners in both the private and public sectors. Cost benefit analysis 
shows that the efficiency and targeting through the introduction of voucher data flow alone can give a 
net present value of over NOK 200 million. These calculations are made for a 10-year period for the agri-
cultural sector totally, which here means the farmer's most important customers and suppliers as well as 
the accounting industry. Later calculations show NOK 430 million. The difference between these two cal-
culations is among other factors that the last calculations use existing infrastructure and even more data 
flows are included. The data flow project will also give other important beneficial effects which are not es-
timated. 
 Agriculture is changing and everyone in the business sets higher standards for knowledge, information 
and good decision making at all levels. Coordination and targeting of important data flows will improve de-
cision making for farmers and their partners. The benefit of better decisions would probably far exceed 
the aforementioned efficiency gains. 
 To make this documented efficiency gain, the agricultural industry should develop a common infra-
structure and professional standards for efficient data flow and thus better decision support. With more 
standardized data and a better data infrastructure, Norwegian agriculture has an opportunity to increase 
the competitiveness through professional development, good organization and use of technology. In order 
to follow up these suggestions the pilot project proposed a main project with 3 parts: 
1. Professional development with the clarification of requirements for data input and opportunities for im-
proved decision basis for farmers and their partners; 
2. Organizing of joint infrastructure solutions for data flow; 
3. Technical testing of standardized, electronic document flow between the farmer customers and sup-
pliers, and accounting offices. 
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 The proposed main project requires broad support from the agriculture industry, involvement of agri-
cultural authorities and considerable effort from central stakeholders. In addition to the participants in the 
pilot project new important participants must be invited to take part. It is suggested that participants 
should contribute both financially and with labour. 
 
Figure 12.1 Present data flow of farm level data in the Norwegian agricultural sector 
 
 
 
 Main project 12.3
 
This main project focuses on developing common standards and infrastructure for the dataflow. Common 
standards and infrastructure will give easier access to relevant data for the farmer and other users of farm 
level data. 
 The participants in the main project are mostly the same as the participants in the pilot project. These 
are different processors and users of farm data like representatives from accounting offices, unions for 
accountants, farmers unions, dairy industry, slaughterhouses, purchase cooperatives, banks, insurance 
companies and software programmers. Like for the pilot, NILF is leading this main project. The partici-
pants have formed a joint partnership and are committed to carry out the project. The financing of the pro-
ject is a combination of both direct financial support from the partnership and own efforts from within the 
partnership. 
 The project has pointed out several goals for an electronic data flow. Under are some of the ideas 
listed: 
- Less data registration burdens for the farmer 
- One place to login for the farmer 
- Register data only once 
- Better quality and more information flow into the accounts 
- Better and cheaper decision support for the farmer 
Farmer Accounting offices
Advisers
NORTURA
Coop supply Banks
Norw. Ag.Authority
Municipality adm
Health, safety, quality
TINE Dairy industry
Efficiency control
Sheep, pig, beef ctr
NORTURA Advice
County adm
Innovasjon Norge
TINE Advice
Cow control
Analysis Registration Other data flowVoucher
PRODUCER REGISTER
ANIMAL REGISTER
ALTINN
NILF
Tax authorities
Veterinarian
t r t  fl  
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- Profitable outcome for the partnership (financial drivers) 
- Get a joint infrastructure for the dataflow 
 
 Up to now everyone has built up their own system for data exchange, there has been very little inter-
action. In the future, data must flow electronically to all who rightfully seek the data. Here we stress that 
the farmer owns the data and he must have the opportunity to control the access to his data. The data 
must be split so no one receives more data than requested, and the data requested must be, if possible 
or necessary, in real time. All these wishes require better tools at all levels and it gives us the opportunity 
for better decision making.  
 If all these wishes that have emerged in the pilot project shall become a reality, it is a great need for 
standardization in many areas. It applies to how data is transported, content in the data streams, involved 
coding systems and processes. The main project seeks to address these problems in four steps: 
- Standardization and pilot testing (2008-2011) 
- Further standardization and adjustments, preparing the infrastructure (2011-2012) 
- Requirement specifications and developing the infrastructure, programming and testing of the infra-
structure (2011-2013) 
- Operation stage (2013 -), implementation of standards and infrastructure, maintenance of standards 
and operation of infrastructure 
 
12.3.1 Standards 
 
The need for common standards has become more and more obvious in the progression of the project. 
To our experience, it takes time for actors to agree on common standards on data reporting. There are 
many parties involved, and everyone must agree to a set of new standards to reach the efficiency goal. So 
far, standards have been prepared for the following fields: 
- Standard code system for accounting and decision making 
- Chart of accounts 
- Operation branches 
- Product codes 
- Standard management accounting, including standard reports 
- Standard operational information from the farmer 
- Information about the farm in general 
- Area use 
- Crops 
- Production method 
- Production technique/capacity 
- Labour input on the farm and outside the farm 
- Standard for invoices and product payments 
- EHF. Invoice standard based on UBL. This standard is adopted for use in the public sector from 2012 
- e2b. Invoice standard that is adopted by many Norwegian companies 
 
 In the sequel we shall focus on the account system, invoice and product payment standards. 
 
Standard code system for accounting and decision making 
The chart of accounts in the Norwegian accounting system for agriculture has in many ways become too 
narrow, at least if one still wants to retain a hierarchical system. An electronic data stream calls for more 
space. In the table below we have briefly described a proposal for a complete code system. The system is 
not yet approved, but it shows the way we think in a new system with a complete specification of produc-
tion method, products and product groups. The system enables different levels of specification. This will 
make the system flexible. 
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 As one can see, several code sequences are repeated. The reason for this is that the codes can be 
used separately without the combination of each other and without the link to an account. The branch 
code for instance can be used in conjunction with labour specifications. 
 The product code in this system can not specify all kinds of products or groups of products, and shall 
not replace commodity codes from all branches. The codes should be a common minimum code that all 
recipients of such data can benefit from. Therefore we have focused on these products: 
 All sales products in agriculture: 
- Concentrates 
- Fertilizer 
- Silage 
- Pesticides 
- Veterinarian services 
- Direct subsidies 
- Insurance 
 
Table 12.1 A complete code system for accounting and decision making 
Accounting 
string 
Digit 
position 
Describing text Code 
example 
Example 
Division 1 Division: Agriculture, forestry etc. 2 Agriculture 
 2  0  
Account 1 Sales incomes/costs 3 Sales incomes 
 2 Different types of incomes/costs 0  
 3 Different types of incomes/costs 4 Slaughtering 
 4 Different types of incomes/costs 0  
Product 1 Main product level 1 1 Agriculture conventional product 
 2 Main product level 2 3 Animal products 
 3 Product group 2 Meat products 
 4 Product type 1 Cattle products 
 5 Category/Sort 3 Bull 
 6 Sort/Quality 1 E (EUROP-quality system) 
 7 Quality/Race 0 Race (not specified) 
Branch 1 Main branch 2 Agriculture branch 
 2 Main production branch 1 Animal production 
 3 Production branch 1 Cattle production 
 4 Type of production 1 Milk production 
 5 Production 2 Combined milk and meat production 
 
Standards for product payment and invoice 
The most important sources of information carriers are the vouchers (invoices and product payments). In-
formation on deliveries to slaughterhouses, dairies etc. is of great interest, not only for accounting, but al-
so for many other purposes. The standard list of coding as indicated above can be electronically linked to 
the commodity lists from the suppliers and buyers. This means that the detailed financial figures and the 
amount of numbers can be read electronically into the accounts. The project has been running a pilot for 
two years where one tests how standardized product payment, accounting and product codes flow into 
the accounts by means of XML-files. Here we use the e2b standard (mentioned above). 
 The figure below shows the actors who take interest of agricultural data from product payments and 
invoices. In order to satisfy so many users of shared data, it is absolutely necessary to standardize both 
the coding and the data flow. 
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 At the moment we are trying to create an industry standard for invoices and product payments in agri-
culture. One year ago the Agency for Public Management and eGovernment (Difi) presented a new superior 
standard for invoices (EHF). Our agricultural standard should follow this standard. 
 
Figure 12.2 Actors  who take interest of agricultural data from product payments and invoices 
 
 
12.3.2 Infrastructure 
 
When this project comes into an operational phase it is going to transport large amounts of data, depend-
ing on the support. This requires a safe transport channel with high capacity, and secure logon. In Norway 
the government has established a public portal called Altinn. This is a web portal were businesses and citi-
zens can do their statutory reporting and share information with different public institutions. Once logged 
in to this portal one can submit data directly or fill in forms with sensitive information. Only public authori-
ties and agencies can be service providers in Altinn. NILF will temporarily be the service provider for the 
entire data flow. Only data which is of interest for public authorities can be sent in this portal. For agricul-
ture that means nearly 100% of the product payments and a small amount of the invoices. 
 All requirements of the data flow project will be met in the Altinn portal. Most of the data transport 
through the portal will be XML-files. 
 The figure below shows how the Altinn portal works as a hub and how the dataflow will be organized. 
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Figure 12.3 How the first operational version of the data flow is organized 
 
 
12.3.3 Consequences for Account statistics (Norwegian FADN) 
 
The collecting of data is already influenced by the proceeding process in the partnership within the agricul-
tural sector. The main data source today, the farmer's accounts, is being electronically transmitted from 
the accountancy office to NILF by a secure upload of a flat file on internet. Most of the economic data is 
included, but often information is lost on the way through the accountancy offices due to aggregations. 
Details needed for different purposes in the account statistics have to be supplemented from other 
sources. Tax accounts are specified according to taxation of the farmer. During the last years the tax ac-
count has been simplified. The needs for taxation do not coincide with the needs for research and statis-
tics, and many farmers do not buy operational accounts which are more relevant for scientific purposes. 
Earlier NILF also asked the accountancy offices for the vouchers, and handled the transactions partly 
manually. This is an expensive way of generating statistics and the risk of human errors (tainting the da-
taset) is inevitable.  
 An agreement between the participants in the account statistics and NILF allows NILF to get additional 
data from other registers and merge the data with the account file. Several registers in the agricultural 
partnership supply NILF with adequate data today. This work has been done outside the main project. In 
this period awaiting the implementation of the Dataflow project, the working relationship in the agricultural 
sector has been crucial for us to allow access to extended data sources. In the Dataflow project, most 
partners feel an obligation to contribute and acknowledge the benefits of the project. 
 Today, NILF gets supplementary data from different registers like Cow and goat control (data from 
milk production), Norwegian Agricultural authority (grants, land use, etc.), Slaughterhouses (amounts and 
number of different animals), Dairy industry (quantities). 
 Implementation of the new system demands a lot of changes in NILF on all levels. Large amounts of 
data will pass in and out the institute's systems. The account statistics have to implement the new stand-
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ards in all the operative systems. For inclusion of earlier years, the conversion of older volumes into the 
new standards must be done within the next two years.  
 
 
 Collection of data 12.4
 
The two main software contractors for accountancy offices in Norway cover about 90 % of the market, 
and are therefore important participants in the project partnership. Both software producers generate a 
flat export file to NILF today. Future files will be less aggregated and include more information. The com-
ing systems will easier transmit data between the participants. An important goal for the project has been 
to lower costs by using available information within the partnership instead of collecting the same infor-
mation from the farmer several times. 
 Today, much preliminary work on statistics in NILF goes into harmonising data from different software 
producers with their different standards and fluctuating dialects. Some accounts do not seem to follow 
any standard at all. Standard management accounts will use common standards for all the members of 
the partnership. Farmers with management accounts participating in NILF's account statistics will then be 
easy to handle.  
 
 
 Quality of the data 12.5
 
Electronically transmission of standardized data among all the organizations in the partnership reduces the 
risks of mistakes in processing data in the different systems. Better quality of the data creates more relia-
ble results and statistics. The need for wide quality assurance will decrease, and this will hopefully lower 
costs in the handling and processing of data.  
 Easier data transmission also opens for presentation of more fresh statistics. Account data are often 
accused of being obsolete when presented, since they usually are released more than a year after the ac-
counting year. Earlier presentation of account statistics is one of the features of the new system. Rapid 
changes in the market and the constraints for the agricultural sector call for fresh information. 
The new system will result in more data being directed towards NILF. It will be a significant supplement to 
our existing data material. This will also allow an increased number of participants at a lower cost in NILF's 
annual account statistics. This concerns especially data from farms and productions which are poorly rep-
resented in the statistics.  
 For researchers and account statistics, a larger amount of data available outside the survey, will be 
useful for more thorough analysis of farms and farm outputs.  
 
 
 Use of data 12.6
 
When all the partners in the sector have implemented the same new standards, it will be easier to relate 
performance measures to the financial results. Misinterpreting data based on different content in the fi-
nancial results is the source of many public discussions and political debates. Farm income results may 
fluctuate a lot among different institutions. New standards with an exact content and a common under-
standing will probably reduce the danger of delusions and bring along a more temperate discussion. 
 More detailed data on quantities of products together with the quantities and composition of fertilizer 
and pesticide may also provide new areas of application for the accountancy data. The demand on farm 
level data for environmental and climate research is increasing, and this new system of information in-
creases the value of the data. It will probably also open for new approaches to the account statistics in 
new areas not known today.  
 The implementation of the new standards requires a lot of work within the internal systems in NILF. 
This opportunity may however open for an essential renewed approach to the publication of the statistics. 
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An interactive web platform for the users and a presentation of the results with export options, are fea-
tures that has been on the agenda for some years but when priorities are made they fall behind. This type 
of process and new services may be accelerated when the Dataflow project is implemented. 
 
 
 Bottlenecks 12.7
 
There are still a lot of discussions in the partnership about levels of registrations and the design of the dif-
ferent standards. The recurring discussions are the fear that the system incurs future costs and different 
needs among the partners. For most partners more aggregated data seems sufficient, and NILF is ac-
cused of being too focused on the level of details, especially related to inputs. For NILF however, it is not 
satisfactory to invest heavily in the project without the benefit of adequate data for research. The partners 
working on advisory service share these desires.  
 Another uncertainty is the future degree of support of the new systems in the partnership. It is still a 
risk for breakdown in different parts of the project. The accountancy business in Norway is fragmented in 
small companies with only a few employees. Their capacity to implement the systems and utilize the new 
possibilities is decisive for NILF to benefit on the project. There is a risk for NILF to maintain former sys-
tems in addition to the new ones for a long time.  
 The farmers own their data, and administrate access through a web interface. NILF will probably only 
be granted access to parts of the farmer's data in the systems. Not all farmers want to be investigated by 
researchers or participate in statistics. Participation in the account statistics in Norway is voluntary (with 
some exceptions coming from Statistics Norway). 
 Implementation of the new systems will be a great technical challenge for the institute. Imports and ex-
ports of large data sets demand better infrastructure and more technical knowledge. Outsourcing of ser-
vices might be a solution for parts of the implementation and management in the future. The main project 
will affect a lot of people and comes at a price. A high economical effort and occupying staff might influ-
ence other projects in NILF negatively. 
 Although only a portion of the total dataflow in the project is useful to our institute, NILFs position as 
project leader all in all creates great opportunities. On the minus side, about 10 % of the farm accounts 
are not covered by the members of the partnership. This means that NILF either have to maintain the pre-
sent systems which will be expensive or exclude the rest of the farmers from the population. 
 
 
 Conclusions 12.8
 
The pilot project shows that there are great possibilities and a need to streamline and target the main data 
flow between the organizations, cooperating partners and the farmer. Cost benefit analysis shows that the 
agricultural sector can give a net present value between NOK 200 and 430 million and may be even more. 
 The follow up project has focus on developing common standards and infrastructure for the dataflow. 
Common standards and infrastructure will give easier access to relevant data for the farmer and other us-
ers of farm level data. 
 The main goals for the project are: 
- Less data registration burden for the farmer 
- One place to login for the farmer 
- Register data only once 
- Better quality and more information flow into the accounts 
- Better and cheaper decision support for the farmer 
- Profitable outcome for the partnership (financial drivers) 
- Get a joint infrastructure for the dataflow 
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 Developing new standards is an important part of the main project. It will be developed  
- Standard code system for accounting and decision making 
- Standard management accounting, including standard reports 
- Standard operational information from the farmer 
- Standard for invoice and product payment 
 
 Implementation of the new standards and systems demands a lot of changes in NILF on all levels. The 
account statistics have to implement the new standards in all the operative systems. For inclusion of earli-
er years, the conversion of older volumes into the new standards must be done within the next two years. 
Implementation of the new standards and systems will: 
- Simplify data collection 
- Improve the quality of the data through more information, more detailed information and fresher data 
- Extend the use of the data to new purposes like environmental- and climate research 
- Lower costs in generating statistics 
- Bring along great technical challenges for the institute and occupying staff and resources in the insti-
tute the coming years. It might influence other projects in NILF negatively. 
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14 Application of FADN and other information systems 
in the management of the advisory service in 
agriculture 
 
 
Zoran Bardakoski, Vesna Ilievska, Lars Olsson 
 
 
 Introduction 14.1
 
This paper attempts to illustrate how the present organisational development work at NEA (a government 
agency providing advisory service in agriculture in F.Y.R. Of Macedonia) will affect the role of FADN within 
NEA and particularly change the conditions for obtaining good quality in the data collected. The core rea-
son for this is the well established fact that the more interested a data provider is in the use of the data 
provided the more motivated and able he or she will be to provide data of good quality. 
 
 
 Organizational set-up 14.2
 
NEA was founded in 1998 through transformation of former advisory centres for development of the agri-
culture, which functioned since 1972. The transformation was supported by the World Bank Project with 
an aim to achieve better quality of advisory services for the individual farmers. The Agency is an indepen-
dent institution and it is financed directly from the budget of Republic of Macedonia. The relations to dif-
ferent stakeholders is illustrated by Figure 14.1 below (MAWFE is the Ministry for Agriculture, Forestry and 
Water Economy). 
 
Figure 14.1 Stakeholders 
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 NEA headquarters is settled in Bitola, the biggest agricultural region in Macedonia. NEA has 30 work-
ing units all over Macedonia grouped in 6 regional centers. NEA is divided into 3 sectors. The main sector 
is the Sector for development of the agriculture. The organisational structure of NEA is given by Fig-
ure 14.2 below. 
 
Figure 14.2 Organisation structure 
 
 
 The main - but not only - task of NEA is advisory service. The different tasks are illustrated in Fig-
ure 14.3 on the next page. 
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Figure 14.3 Program activities 
 
 
 
 The advisory service 14.3
 
The essence of the advisory service will always be the interaction between the advisor (or group of advi-
sors) and the beneficiaries of the advisory service - individual farmers, cooperatives or associations. In 
every such interaction the effort should be to utilize the resources of NEA in such a way that knowledge 
of the best possible methodology for the specific situation is transferred to the beneficiary. Figure 14.4 
below illustrates the working processes and the information flow to reach that optimal state. 
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Figure 14.4 Working processes 
 
 
 
 Organizational development 14.4
 
Recent organisational development has centred around two important areas, one to form a better basis 
for professional development and support through creating coordinative groups, the other being better 
systems and routines for monitoring and evaluation of both the organization and the staff. Improved use of 
internal (and also external) data is a central element in both the two areas. 
 
 
 Coordinative groups 14.5
 
The creation of coordinative groups means that groups are formed for different areas of specialisation 
among advisors (such as crop production, livestock etc.). They consist of a national coordinator, usually 
but not always from the head office, one regional coordinator per region (6) and individual advisors. They 
provide a forum for exchange of ideas and experience and they can also be a channel for contacts with 
other institutions involved in agricultural work and research. Individual advisors can get support from the 
group when problems occur. One can see the coordinative groups as a complement to the regionally 
structured organization, and directed at the development and strengthening of specialized skills. 
 One such coordinative groups is for Agro-economy. Among its responsibilities is the collection of data 
for FADN (and FMS which for NEA forms the basis for FADN). One important task for this group has been 
to promote the use of collected data to assist the farmer in analysis of the economic characteristics of 
his/her specific farm. Another is the use of collected data to analyse NEA's performance. 
 Figure 14.5 describes the structure of the coordinative groups. 
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Figure 14.5 coordination groups 
 
 
 
 Improved planning, monitoring and evaluation 14.6
 
The improvement of monitoring and evaluation has several aims: 
- To give a more clear view of planned, ongoing and finished activities in the advisory service 
- To get a better base for monitoring the advisors as well as staff in managerial positions 
- To include indicators of output, outcome and impact of the activities in order to be able to better man-
age the organization and also continuously improve the advisory service 
 
 To support the monitoring and evaluation system an IT-system (SEMPA) is under development. The eval-
uation system is illustrated in Figure 14.6. 
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Figure 14.6 System of evaluation 
 
 
 Figure 14.7 illustrates in more detail how staff in different roles participate in the evaluation: 
 
Figure 14.7 Implementation of organizational chart 
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Figure 14.8 Process of monitoring and evaluation 
 
 
 In the organisational development the idea is to strengthen the links in the interaction between: 
- The quality of data collected for FADN (and other systems) 
- The quality in the interaction between the farmer and the data collector (in NEA the advisor) 
- The benefit of good quality for the farmer 
- The benefit of good quality data for the advisor 
- The use of data on farm level for analysis 
- The skills of the advisor doing the collection 
- The organisational development of NEA to focus and improve the advisory service - the ability to give 
advice suited to the specific needs for different categories of farms 
 
 Figure 14.9 illustrates the interactions. 
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Figure 14.9 The interaction between organizational development, data use and data quality 
 
 
 This organizational development is now well under way, and hopefully the full force of these mutually 
supporting improvements will gradually transform both NEA as an organization, but more importantly the 
agricultural sector it supports. 
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15 Use of FADN data for appraising sustainability 
of Italian farms, strengths and weaknesses of 
the current database 
 
 
D. Longhitano, A. Bodini, A. Povellato, A. Scardera 
 
 
Within the current FADN database sustainability indicators (environmental, social and economic) have been 
identified. In some cases estimations have been necessary and in some other cases thanks to allocation 
of costs (crop protection and fertilizers), to the registration of physical information (quantities of fertilizers) 
and to other details assembled with the Italian methodology (irrigation system, socio-demographic infor-
mation) indicators have been directly derived. Starting from a multi-criteria matrix a Sustainability Farm In-
dex (SuFI) has been calculated at farm level. The index includes the three dimensions of sustainability. The 
methodology has been applied to the regional FADN sample of Veneto of 2009. The current FADN data-
base has demonstrated to be a valuable source of information to monitor the environmental and social 
farm assets, beside the economic one. However, additional informative modules seem necessary to inte-
grate the current set of information in order to describe comprehensively the environmental and social as-
pects of agricultural holdings in the context of the assessment of sustainable development. 
 
 
 Introduction 15.1
 
Over the last twenty years, sustainable development has become a worldwide priority objective as defined 
in the 'Declaration of Rio' at the conclusion of the 1992 United Nations Conference on the Environment 
and Development. Pursuing this objective implies preserving the productive potential of the economy, 
made by the stock of natural, human and man-made capital. The three forms of capital represent the three 
dimensions of sustainability: environment, society and economy, where the latter two dimensions have al-
ways prevailed in the public debates and in the policy implementation. 
 Agriculture sustainability is a recurring issue and has gained relevance in the last decades, alongside 
the need to rationalize the use of production inputs and reduce the agricultural environmental impact. Sus-
tainability means 'meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs' (WCED, 1987). Since 1990's, the integration of environmental objective into sec-
torial policies has become one of the main strategic objectives of the European Union (EU). Due to the 
close interdependence between agricultural activity and natural capital, the environmental dimension of 
sustainability is one of the crucial issues in the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) reform and it arises 
many conflicts with the economic and social objectives that have substantially characterized the past and 
current public intervention in the agricultural sector. 
 To reach the new objective in a rational and transparent way, it was decided to set up an information 
system able to monitor the evolution of farming systems under an environmental perspective. Indicators 
represent one of the most appropriate tools to tackle this task. As stated by the European Commission, 
'indicators provide the basis for assessing progress towards the long-term objective of sustainable devel-
opment' (CEC, 2000). Indicators are effective and ready-to-use support tools to decision-makers. There 
are many examples of complex system of environmental indicators developed by the European Commis-
sion for monitoring and assessing the farming systems in general (e.g. see IRENA project in EEA, 2005) 
and the policy implementation process (e.g. the Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for moni-
toring and evaluation of Rural Development Programmes 2007-2013). 
 Sustainability is a multifaceted concept that includes environmental, economic and social objectives 
and on this base, policy makers must be able to take decisions according to the criteria of sustainability. 
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In particular analysts and policy makers need to be able to rank decisional units according to sustainability 
criteria. For this to have a single index that aggregates different dimensions of sustainability is necessary 
and useful. 
 This study aims to analyse farm sustainability by exploiting as much as possible the current FADN data-
base as main source of information and to calculate a comprehensive sustainability index. Since it is wide-
ly recognised that farm is the basic unit for sustainability assessment the index has been calculated at 
farm level. The index represents an aggregation of data from a set of environmental, economic and social 
indicators. Similarly to other studies, the purpose of this methodology is to monitor the sustainability of 
farms, checking at the same time the strength and weakness of the current information availability of the 
FADN database.  
 
 
 A short literature review on the assessment of sustainability 15.2
 
At macro level there are some experiences in defining a reference scale for assessing sustainability. For 
example, in Giardin et al. (2000) the AGRO*ECO method has been developed. It is a tool for the evaluation 
of potential impacts of farm practices on single agricultural and environmental components: the tool uses 
multi-criteria methods to generate agro-ecological indicators (AEI). Trisorio (2004) assessed the develop-
ment of Italian agriculture towards sustainability suggesting a set of agri-environmental indicators taking in-
to account social, economic and environmental dimensions of sustainability. The author proposed a 
possible solution to the problem of aggregation with a synthetic representation of the sustainability in agri-
culture. Katona et al. (2005) examined farm inputs on the basis of OECD and Eurostat data, structuring 
the DPSIR model, according to agri-environmental indicators of IRENA project. 
 Even at the micro level, several researches have been implemented. One of the first example to be 
mentioned is the environmental accounting method at farm level developed by Pacini et al. (2000). In this 
case environmental externalities generated by farming cycles were measured, based on site-specific envi-
ronmental indicators. 
 Considering studies that used FADN database and worked at farm level, we can mention Andersen and 
colleagues (2007) which developed farm management indicators, using information on the intensity of 
farming at EU level member States (EU-15). They considered bi-dimentional farming typology based on 
land use and intensity in order to evaluate the environmental performance of farms. Another contribute 
comes from Van Passel et al. (2007), that implemented an empirical model to measure farm sustainability 
using FADN dataset from a group of dairy farms in Flanders during the period 1995-2001. The authors de-
fined a sustainable value' and 'sustainable efficiency' of the dairy sector at farm level.  
 Sydorovych and Wossink (2008) proposed a conjoint analysis to identify economic, social, and ecolog-
ical issue promoting an aggregate sustainability assessment, based on relative impact on the overall sus-
tainability measure. The authors demonstrate how conjoint analysis could be used as a standardized tool 
for sustainability assessment and comparison of stakeholder perceptions of what is important for sustain-
ability.  
 Recently, many efforts have been made to define a scale of reference to assess sustainability. In re-
sponse to the need for monitoring and assessing sustainability at farm level, a common methodology for 
assessing the environmental impact of European agri-environment schemes (AES) was developed, the so 
called Agri-Environmental Footprint Index (AFI). AFI is a farm-level, customizable index that aggregates 
measurements of agri-environmental indicators. This index has several advantages as it is based on com-
mon framework for the design and evaluation of policy that can be customized to locally relevant agri-
environmental issues and circumstances. The AFI structure is flexible, and can respond to diverse local 
needs. Its processing is interactive, and entails the engagement of farmers and other relevant stakehold-
ers in a transparent decision-making process that can ensure acceptance of the outcome (Purvis et al., 
2009). The AFI algorithm implies a step-wise process that incorporates multi-criteria analysis (MCA) (Mor-
timer et al., 2008). Ideally, AFI values are calculated for each farm in a representative sample of a catego-
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ry of farms; thus, the approach enables tracking of temporal changes and/or comparisons between 
groups of farms that participate in an AES and those that do not. 
 There are several studies that apply the AFI approach. The most recent one comes from Westbury 
et al. (2011) which apply the AFI methodology in combination with data collected in the Farm Business 
Survey (the FADN survey in England). They tested whether the AFI methodology could be extended for 
the routine surveillance of environmental performance of farming systems using established data sources. 
They indeed demonstrated that the methodology can be potentially widely applied to similar data sources 
across the EU-27. 
 Finally, another interesting approach is presented by Reig-Martínez et al. (2011) that implemented 
an assessment of sustainability at farm level building up composite indicators for social, economic, envi-
ronmental issues. The approached followed combines Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Multi-Criteria 
Decision Making (MCDM) methods. 
 
 
 Methodology 15.3
 
The Sustainable Farm Index (SuFI) has been developed as a variant of AFI approach methodology (Morti-
mer et al., 2008) in order to propose a comprehensive index including not only the environmental dimen-
sion, but also the economic and social ones. The calculation of the index is a step-wise process, adapted 
here for monitoring sustainability of farms.  
 Firstly, the context of the analysis was established, that includes all farm types (FT) of the regional 
FADN (Veneto regional) in a single snap-shot (accounting year 2009). The FTs are aggregated according 
to the most relevant ones for the region, therefore eight groups were built: 1) intensive arable crops, 
2) others arable crops (included permanent grassland), 3) grapevine, 4) permanent crops, 5) mixed crops, 
6) cattle farms (with bovines), 7) other livestock and 8) mixed farming. 
 The second step includes the specification of an assessment criteria matrix (ACM). The ACM is based 
on the three dimensions of sustainability (environmental, economic and social) and two relevant manage-
ment domains, namely Farm Management (FM) and Regional Contest (RC). The former links the farm man-
agement to sustainability, whereas the latter links sustainability to the territorial contest (Table 15.1).  
 
Table 15.1 Assessment Criteria Matrix used for the calculation of SuFI of FADN Veneto sample 
  
1. Environmental  
dimension 
2. Economic  
dimension 
3. Social  
dimension 
4
. 
F
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rm
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n
a
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e
m
e
n
t 
(F
M
) 
Nitrogen content Return to labour Family labour 
Phosphorus content Return to land Farmer age 
Irrigation area Utilized Agricultural Area Farmer gender 
Irrigation system Expenditure for service Farmer education 
Pesticide expenditure  Expenditure for energy   
R
e
g
io
n
  
C
o
n
te
x
t 
(R
C
) 
Land constrain  Altitude  Altitude  
Livestock Unit Other Gainful Activities Town distance 
Organic farming Town distance Social capital 
Grassland   Labour supply 
Agri-Environmental Schemes      
 
 The core issue of this phase has dealt with the involvement of stakeholders (agronomists, ecologist, 
agricultural economists), which shared their viewpoints during a recent regional conference on agriculture 
and rural development (INEA, 2011). In fact, with reference to sustainability, they stressed on topics such 
as water management, preservation of natural resources, landscape and human capital. 
 Once the main structure of ACM was agreed, indicators were identified for each criterion. This step 
consists in filling each cell of the matrix with indicators from the current Italian FADN database. Altogether 
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the ACM used in this study is made of 26 measurable indicators, some of which are monetary-valued, 
while others social and environmental.  
 In some cases indicators were derived by estimation and approximations. For instance, in case of 
missing values in the data set, the amounts of fertilizers were derived from expenditure on fertilizer and 
dividing it by a standard cost to estimate the quantity used. The registration of fertilizer quantities and 
prices helped to estimate all other cases where the information is missing. Furthermore, the registration of 
the type of fertilizers addressed the researchers to prices, enhancing reliability of information. 
 
- Environmental dimension - Besides irrigated area, the irrigation systems were distinguished according 
to low and high water consumption, respectively sprinkler and surface-flooding system. To tackle to 
environmental dimension in terms of integration within the RC, the following indicators were taken into 
account:  
- Land constraint meant as area belonging to Natura2000, or SIC/ZPS, was derived from the 
municipality code. 
- The participation to agri-environmental schemes (AES) was considered as binary (participating or 
not), as well as the organic agronomic practices (organically farmed or not). 
 
- Economic dimension - Agricultural holdings were grouped taking into account the variability of 
NVA/AWU, NVA/ha, income from Other Gainful Activities (OGA), expenditure on energy and contract 
work and farm dimensions in terms of cultivated area (UAA).  
- Social dimension - Farmer age was grouped in four groups: under 35 years old, between 34-45, be-
tween 45 and 60, over 60 years old. Farmer education was based on levels of qualification: none, 
school only; secondary only; University degree.  
 
 To tackle to social dimension in terms of social integration within the RC, the following indicators were 
taken into account:  
- The distance of the holding from the inhabited centre was grouped into 4 categories (under 5 km, be-
tween 5 and 10, between 10 and 15, above 15 km).  
- Labour supply, meant as the difference between total labour involved at the farm level and the family 
labour, so the potential and real need for labour besides family/internal demand. 
- The altitude area was grouped in mountain, hill and plain.  
- The degree of networking was measured by the subscriptions to associations, which in the Italian 
methodology can vary between one and four. Farms were grouped accordingly. 
 
 The social dimension took into consideration the human (labour, skills and knowledge) capital and equal 
opportunities, the natural capital (land, water) was considered within the environmental dimension. Howev-
er, the current FADN database has not allowed going into further details at this stage. Further exploitation 
of information assembled is feasible and forthcoming. 
 After the identification of indicators, the normalization of indicator scales allowed to sum up different 
indicators. Indicator values were converted into scores according to the relationships between indicators 
values and level of sustainability. Relationships can be linear, non linear, and scaling can be categorical or 
binary (see Mortimer et al., 2008). For each indicator scores are on a 0-to-10 scale. The weight assign-
ment followed, namely a weight was assigned to each cell of the matrix. The two management domains, 
FM and RC, were considered equally important in achieving the three sustainability dimensions. Therefore 
a weight of 0,5 was assigned respectively. 
 Within the three dimensions, each indicator was associated with different weights according to how 
much stakeholders have evaluated the importance of each indicator to sustainability dimensions. Accord-
ing to AFI methodology (Mortimer et al., 2008), in creating such an indicator matrix, the same indicator 
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may validly be used in more than one dimension1. Overall, a weight was assigned according to relative im-
portance of each criterion.  
 
Table 15.2 Values of the indicator in Veneto FADN sample 
 
Source: our elaboration on Veneto FADN dataset (2009).  
 
 The fifth step consisted in the SuFI calculation by summing up scores by weights at each level within 
the hierarchical SuFI structure. The general index can score between 0 and 10. 
 The last step consisted in the sensitivity analysis to allow comparisons of farms by considering differ-
ent scenarios. In this study four scenarios were defined. The first once, called 'indifferent scenario', as-
signs equal importance to the three dimensions of sustainability and to the two management domains. The 
other three scenarios - leaving unchanged the two domains (FM and RC) - differ from one another because 
of the relative importance placed on the three dimensions accordingly (e.g. 80% to the most important 
one while the other two dimensions share the remaining 20%). Therefore SuFI has been calculated under 
the environmental, economic, and social scenario.  
 
 
                                                 
1 For example, considering the distance of the farm from inhabited centres is a useful indicator to describe both social and economic 
dimension of regional networking. In fact proximity to town centres may help social contact, but also enhance contact to the economic 
marketplace. However, such indicator has been assigned a different weights (relative importance) within the two dimensions. Similarly 
altitude was used in the two dimensions with different importance to sustainability. 
Indicator Number 
Data 
type 
Units Min max Mean 
Stand. 
deviation 
        
Agrienvironmental scheme 853 class binary 0 1 - - 
Altitude 853 class coded 1 3 2 1 
Contract work 853 variable euro/hectare 0 28.580 170 1.077 
Energy expenditure  853 variable euro/hectare 0 132.113 1.493 7.636 
Family labour 853 variable hours / hectare 0 16.720 531 1.298 
Farmer age 853 class coded 1 4 3 1 
Farmer education 853 class coded 1 4 2 1 
Farmer gender 853 variable binary 0 1 - - 
Grassland area 178 variable % 1 100 49 0 
Irrigation area 852 variable % 0 100 50 0,43 
Irrigation system high insensitivity 852 variable % 0 100 8 0,25 
Irrigation system low insensitivity 852 variable % 0 100 42 0,42 
Labour unit 853 variable labour unit/hectare 0 15 0 1 
Labour supply  853 variable hours / hectare 0 27.203 141 1.172 
Land constrains 853 class binary 0 1 - - 
Livestock unit (LU) 853 variable LU/hectares 0 326 3 20 
Networking degree 853 class coded 0 5 3 1 
Nitrogen balance 806 variable quintal/hectare 0 1.275 3 45 
Organic farm 853 class binary 1 2 - - 
Other gainful activities 853 class euro 1 5 - - 
Pesticide expenditure  807 variable euro/hectare 0 20.383 368 1.061 
Phosphorous balance 806 variable quintal/hectare 0 1.275 3 45 
Return to labour 853 variable euro/labour unit -29.625 561.534 38.664 50.140 
Return to land 853 variable euro/hectare -5.059 435.115 8.962 29.724 
Town distance 853 class kilometres 0 4 1 0 
UAA class 853 class hectares 1 6 2 1 
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 First findings 15.4
 
The above-described method was applied to the regional FADN database of Veneto, an Italian north-
eastern region, accounting for 853 agricultural holdings in 2009. 
 The mean SuFI score shows low variability under the indifferent scenario, as it varies from 5,8 and 4,8, 
although the index itself could vary between 0 and 10. Nevertheless, differences in the mean values are 
statistically significant (F 7,845 = 47,6 P < 0,01), as well as in the other scenarios (Table 15.3). 
 The mean score of SuFI is lower under the environmental scenario than under the indifferent one, 
whereas is higher under the economic one. This result can be linked to what is represented in Table 15.4 
which suggest that by stressing on the environmental dimension of sustainability, in spite of the economic 
dimension, farms perform poorly. Furthermore given the variables used, stressing on the social dimension 
does not lead to easily-explicable differences (mean Sufi 5,5) even though statistically significant.  
 According to farm types, farms with bovine livestock show higher sustainability (mean value of 5,8 un-
der the indifferent scenario), due to the high presence of grassland areas, which are typically extensive. 
Viticulture and Other crops, among which horticulture is included, are less sustainable than others, due to 
the very intensive use of chemical inputs. This reappears also under the environmental scenario, where In-
tensive arable crops. Other crops, Viticulture and Permanent crops show low sustainability. Those farms 
were expected to be low performing under the environmental scenario and conversely highly performing 
under the economic scenario.  
 
Table 15.3 Mean scores of SuFi according to Farm Type and scenarios 
 
 
 Examining the constituent components of the index (under the indifferent scenario) shows that farms 
on mountain areas scored highly in environmental dimension as a whole (both FM and RC), whereas for 
dimensions relating to the interaction between socio-economic issues and regional contest farms on the 
plain are scored highly (Figure 15.1).  
 
  
Indifferent 
scenario 
Environmental 
scenario 
Economic 
scenario 
Social 
scenario 
Intensive arable crops 4,8 3,6 5,6 5,2 
Other crops 5,0 3,9 5,9 5,3 
Viticulture 4,9 4,1 5,1 5,6 
Permanent crops 5,1 3,5 5,8 5,9 
Mixed crops 4,8 3,7 5,4 5,4 
Bovine 5,8 5,8 5,9 5,6 
Other livestock 5,4 4,7 5,8 5,7 
Mixed farms 5,4 4,9 5,8 5,5 
  
  
 
Total 5,2 4,3 5,7 5,5 
F (7,845) 47,6 85,0 10,4 11,3 
p-value  <1% <1% <1% <1% 
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Figure 15.1 Mean scores of components of SuFI under indifferent scenario, according to altitude  
 
Source: our elaboration on Veneto FADN dataset (2009). 
 
 The components of the index (under the indifferent scenario) show that large farms (above 100 ESU) 
scored highly in almost all dimensions and domains, especially relating to the interaction between eco-
nomic dimension and farm management (Figure 15.2). The only exception is represented by small farms 
(below 8 ESU) that scored highly in environmental dimension relating to Farm Management. Analysing the 
interaction of economic dimension and RC, interesting results can be observed, due to the fact that farms 
that are extreme in size (both very small and very large ones) score highly. 
 
Figure 15.2 Mean scores of components of SuFI under indifferent scenario, according ESU 
 
Source: our elaboration on Veneto FADN dataset, 2009. 
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 Three levels of sustainability were identified, that are Low with SuFI score < 5; Medium 5-6; High with 
SuFi > 6. The distribution in terms of number of holdings, UAA and NVA were analysed. Attention can be 
drown to 12% of farms that are highly sustainable, accounting for only 20% of the regional UAA and 35% 
of regional NVA.  
 In terms of NVA low sustainable farms under the economic scenario, accounting for 68% of the re-
gional NVA, correspond to 77% of NVA under the economic scenario.  
 
 
 Final remarks  15.5
 
The FADN database has proved to be a valuable source of information in providing data necessary for the 
quantification of a sustainable index and for monitoring farms with it, confirming a former analysis made by 
Mari (2005). It should be kept in mind that FADN cannot represent the sole source of information for such 
a use, since it was established for other purposes. 
Nevertheless, thanks to data assembling of quantities of inputs, the estimation of Nitrogen and Phospho-
rus consumption, at farm and crop process levels, was possible. Next to this registration, which is missing 
in some cases as not mandatory, data collectors are allowed to register the commercial name of fertiliz-
ers, in this way crossing this information with the crop to which the costs was allocated, fairly precise es-
timations could be done. Unlike other studies, next to irrigated UAA, the irrigation system was taken into 
consideration and distinguished among the amount of water consumed.  
 
Table 15.4 Distribution of farms, Utilized Agricultural Area and Net Value Added according to classes 
 of SuFI 
Classes of SuFI Peer scenario Environmental scenario Economic scenario Social scenario 
 Number of farms 
Low 44% 77% 22% 28% 
Medium 44% 12% 40% 45% 
High 12% 11% 38% 27% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 UAA  
Low 24% 72% 9% 29% 
Medium 56% 14% 23% 40% 
High 20% 14% 68% 32% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 NVA  
Low 15% 68% 4% 12% 
Medium 48% 18% 19% 38% 
High 36% 14% 77% 50% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 
          
 
Besides these strengths, some weak issues shall be mentioned, particularly because some variables have 
been chosen as proxy due to lack of information as such. In terms of assumptions made, age (your farm-
ers) and family labour (high FAWU) were considered as positive to social sustainability. Some could argue 
that employing family labour does not necessarily affect the social dimension of sustainability. However 
there was no other chance to integrate at this stage the current method of data collection nor to integrate 
the dataset with an ad hoc sample. 
In absence of data and with data limitation, approximation is needed, some areas for improvements were 
identified and will be of next implementation in the Italian FADN. For instance, geo-referencing FADN data-
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base will allow overcoming limitations of proxy, such as the estimation of the distance of holding from in-
habited centres and territory characterization. 
The social dimension could be included in the matrix thanks to information assembled on farmers and in 
the next examinations other details can be exploited, such as the number of members in farmer's family 
and degree of involvement in running the farm (hours worked per family member). From the economic 
point of view information on farmer household income can be used a proxy for farms wealth.  
To conclude it seems remarkable that some informative modules are to be necessary in the future annual 
surveys, in order to describe comprehensively environmental and social aspects of agricultural holdings. 
All the coming efforts with this respect are more and more envisaged in farm evaluation with respect to 
sustainable development at national and international level. 
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16 Working group 2: FADN indicators and info graphics 
 
 
 Results 16.1
 
Results of FADN are often published as tables and text. Images are however much stronger in attracting 
attention of readers and are more easily memorized. The adage 'A picture is worth a thousand words' 
refers to the idea that a complex idea can be conveyed with just a single image  
 Newspapers and especially internet make more and more use of images, so called info graphics in 
static or dynamic versions. Info graphics are graphic visual representations of information, data or knowl-
edge. These graphics present complex information quickly and clearly. 
 FADN contains a wealth of detailed information. The value of these data could be increased by making 
use of modern presentation techniques.  
 Discuss the potential of info graphics for conveying key messages from FADN. Have you experimented 
with images and info graphics to communicate key messages? Which indicators have been used? Give ex-
amples if possible. 
 Please report on: 
- Is there a future for info graphics for FADN? 
- Interesting indicators  
- Practical applications or ideas for visualising FADN results 
 
 
 FADN indicators and info graphics 16.2
 
FADN results are often published as tables and text. Images are however much stronger in attracting 
readers attention. The adage 'A picture is worth a thousand words' refers to the idea that a complex idea 
can be conveyed with just a single image. Newspapers and internet make more use of images 'so called 
info graphics in static or dynamic versions.  
 FADN contains a wealth of detailed information. The value of this information could be increased by 
making use of modern presentation techniques. Participants were asked to discuss in smaller groups the 
potential of info graphics for conveying key messages, what are their experiences with info graphics, 
which indicators have been used and to provide examples.  
 
16.2.1 Is there a future for info graphics for FADN? 
 
There were a general consensus that there is a future for info graphics for conveying key FADN messag-
es, indicators, and time series.  
 Here is a list of potential advantages of info graphics:  
- Could increase visibility and understanding of FADN data. 
- Info graphics are more attractive and easy to understand as they convey less information and require 
less knowledge from readers to interpret and grasp key messages compared to traditional statistical 
graphs.  
- The future of info graphics will depend of the content to be displayed.  
- Might be more suitable for familiar indicators (e.g. share subsidies in total farm income) and in-depth 
information (costs, yields, benchmarks …).  
- Interactivity is also appealing (e.g. user selects a variable and sees the impact and changes over time).  
- Could potentially cut through translation issues and save time. 
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 However, there were some concerns expressed such as:  
- Need to develop knowledge and skills to adapt new technology. This may take away or require some 
trade-off between resources for more FADN data analysis and resources for info graphics. 
- Software may be expensive and limited in terms of availability 
- Maps should have the proper resolution (more regional maps)  
- Figures and data points behind the info graphics should remain available 
- Need to know the audience, who will be the target groups (tax-payers, decision-makers…) 
- Good tool to promote FADN data to wider stakeholders however, the innovation need to be controlled 
(good to be innovative but with care to prevent misuse or wrong interpretation) 
- Indicators must be quite simple and understanding of info graphics consistent 
- Trade off between accuracy and visibility/impact  
 
16.2.2 Interesting indicators suitable for info graphics 
 
Here is a list of potential indicators identified by different groups: 
- Main productivity indicators comparing to others (e.g group average, other countries, EU average etc.) 
- Productivity labour 
- Share of subsidies in total income  
- Structure of production costs 
- Financial indicators: assets, liabilities, equity… 
- Market information: commodity prices…  
- N efficiency 
- Farmland birds 
- Piles of manure 
- Porsche = high NVA per AWU 
 
 
 Practical applications or ideas for visualising FADN results 16.3
 
Some participants expressed the need for the Commission to ask member states interest about info 
graphics and play more coordinating role to share best practice. More EU level analysis should include info 
graphics. 
 Here is a list of potential application or ideas identified by different groups: 
- Publishing of the data 
- Further analysis of FADN results 
- Publications of research highlights 
- Cooperation with newspapers - info graphics, other publications - advertising of FADN 
- Comparison among countries: my country - EU, UK, Baltic countries 
- Times series and maps  
- Apps for IPhone 
- Simple graphs (like pie chart, pillars …) 
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17 First practical experiences with random sampling 
 
 
Andreas Roesch 
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18 Technical innovation in the Dutch dairy sector 
 
 
Pieter Willem Blokland 
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 The innovation monitor of LEI is a survey conducted at the Dutch FADN participants on a yearly basis. 
The innovation monitor reports the state of innovativeness and modernization of the Dutch farms. By using 
the FADN farms, the data of the monitor can be used in combination with the original FADN data.  
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 The innovation monitor distinguishes three durable goods: milk robot, deep litter stable and automatic 
(animal)data recording.  
 
 
 
 The figure shows the diffusion curve of the various durable goods. Almost 75% of the farms have 
adopted the automatic data recording system. About 8% of the farms adopted a milk robot and about 2% 
adopted a deep litter stable.  
 The adoption decision is mostly an investment decision, where risk and uncertainty are very important. 
The innovation has to have a relative advantage in comparison to the 'old' situation. For instance: if a milk-
ing robot increases labour productivity in comparison to a milking parlour, the milking robot has a positive 
relative advantage.  
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 Despite the higher revenues of the innovators, they realize a lower net farm result. This is caused by 
the higher paid and calculated costs. Innovation does not necessarily mean better financial results.  
 
 
 
 Non innovators invest more in intangible fixed assets (milk quota). The innovators invest more in 
machinery and installations.  
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 The presence (chance) of durable goods on dairy farms is estimated with logistic regression. Based 
on a theoretical frame work, five independent variables have been selected. Farm size, the presence of 
a successor, the age of the farmer, the labour intensity and the region in which the farm is located can 
have an effect on the presence of durable goods.  
- Larger farm adopt innovations sooner than smaller farms 
- Farms with a high labour intensity adopt innovations sooner than farms with a low labour intensity 
- Young farmers will adopt innovations sooner than older farmers 
- Farmers with a successor will adopt innovation sooner than farmers with no successor 
- The region where the farm is located has influence on the adoption of innovations 
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 The presence of either a milking robot, automatic data collection system or deep litter stable is 
predicted by: farm size, successor, age and located in the middle region.  
 
 
 
 The presence of an automatic data collection system is predicted by the presence of a successor, 
the age and the location of the farm in the middle region.  
 The presence of a milking robot and deep litter stable could not be separately analysed (low number 
of farms). 
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19 Total calculation based on weighted farm level 
accounting data 
 
 
Maria Yli-Heikkilä and Jyri Järvinen 
 
 
The aim is to calculate weights for agricultural accounting data (FADN). The sample data consists of some 
900 agricultural enterprises. Based on weighted accounting data aggregate economic indicators are cal-
culated to show the average performance of the Finnish agricultural economy. The aggregate number of 
agricultural enterprises in Finland is about 60,000. The results are calculated national subsidy region wise. 
 We consider an upper unconstrained optimization problem where the objective function is a quadratic 
with its linear constraints as follows: 
 
 
Where: 
 
x = weight vector 
A = total cultivated land 
a = sample farms' cultivated land vector 
bi = total # of farms in farm size class i 
i = farm size class  
n = # of agricultural enterprises in the sample data 
 
 The program is written in Matlab. It uses fmincon function with sqp (Sequential Quadratic Program-
ming) algorithm for optimization. 
 The results can be validated by comparing them to yearly agricultural statistics produced by the 
Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. As shown in Figures 19.1 and 19.2, the obtained solution 
goes well within the tolerance bounds with some 1% deviation. Also, the results look reasonable 
when compared to other national economic indicators as shown in Figures 19.3, 19.4 and 19.5. 
 
n = # of agricultural enterprises in the sample data 
 
 The program is written in Matlab. It uses fmincon function with sqp (Sequential Quadratic Program-
ming) algorithm for optimization. 
 The results can be validated by comparing them to yearly agricultural statistics produced by the Finn-
ish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. As shown in Figures 19.1 and 19.2, the obtained solution goes 
well within the tolerance bounds with some 1% deviation. Also, the results look reasonable when com-
pared to other national economic indicators as shown in Figures 19.3, 19.4 and 19.5. 
arg min 
x 
xT x 
s.t.  
 
xT a = A, 
 
=bi ,  i = 1, . . . , 11, 
     
xn ≥ 1, n = 1, . . . , 965, 
x, a ∈ Rn. 
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 Other resources of comparative real data for further validation of the method described here could 
be Economic Accounts of Agriculture from Statistics Finland, or Farm Structure Survey and Agricultural 
Census 2010 from Eurostat. 
 
Figure 19.1 Number of farms by subsidy region Figure 19.2 Cultivated land by subsidy region 
 
 
Figure 19.3 Number of farms by economic size Figure 19.4 Cultivated land by type of farming 
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Figure 19.5 Average subsidies by type of farming 
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20 Overview of Statistical and Methodological 
Developments in the Farm Business Survey in England 
 
 
Selina Matthews and Andrew Woodend 
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 With decoupled payments there has been more interest in seeing how the farming element of farm 
businesses is performing. 
 Tables showing farm income data by cost centres introduced from the 2004/05 survey.  
Four cost centres are agriculture, agri-environment activities (i.e pillar 2 schemes), diversification and the 
single payment (pillar 1).  
 
 
 
 Initially adopted mechanistic approach primarily using output as the basis for allocating costs agricul-
ture picked up the bulk of any overhead costs such as the maintenance of machinery, hedging, property 
repairs, etc.  
 160 
 2008/09 revised the methodology to incorporate more direct allocation of costs (rather than relying 
totally on calculations) by the researchers and for the remainder to adopt different approaches for differ-
ent categories of costs.  
 All allocated at a very low level of disaggregation, i.e. To each of the individual costs such as water, 
electricity, machinery repairs, rent, property repairs and across all the activities on the farm. 
 Once the data has been submitted to the central processing point variables are derived by aggregating 
each of the activities up into the various cost centres for both outputs and costs.  
 
 
 
Five different categories of costs with a slightly different methodology for each category.  
 
 161 
 Variable costs are those costs that vary with the size and scale of the enterprise and will include costs 
such as animal feed, fertilisers, seed, sprays etc. These are allocated by the data collectors using infor-
mation on invoices and in discussion with the farmer. 
 The fixed costs are more problematic - four categories; labour, machinery costs,(repairs, depreciation, 
running costs), general farming costs (electricity, heat, water, bank charges, professional fess) and land 
and property costs (rent, property insurance, property repairs). 
 
 
 
 Labour costs are probably the most straight forward to allocate in as much that the recording form for 
the FBS already collects the hours and cost for each category of worker on the farm.  
 The researcher in discussion with the farmer allocates the hours across all the activities on the farm, 
level of overhead are included allocated pro-rate. E.g. if the farmer indicates that around 10% of the work-
ing time is spent on hedging, ditching, painting buildings, etc. the researcher will make sure that is fac-
tored into the allocation. 
 The hourly rate of pay is then multiplied by the number of hours to get the cost per activity. 
 Once the data is submitted variables are calculated by aggregating up related enterprises. For exam-
ple work carried out on any of the agri-environment schemes will all feed into the agri-environment cost 
centre. 
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 AE, SPS, and Rental Income allocation 'dampened down' to reflect their lower requirement of these ac-
tivities for overhead machinery costs.  
 Overhead machinery costs to all other activities will be allocated on the basis of their full output.  
The proportion of total machinery costs defined as 'overhead' will draw upon previous research.  
 The following activities excluded from the apportionment of overhead machinery [Imputed farmhouse 
and imputed farm cottage rental income {320, 321, 340}, capital credits {940}, appropriate share of ma-
chinery grants {276}, appropriate share of glasshouse grants {277}, permanent crop establishment 
grants {274}, disaster aid {272}, FMD Distress donations {990}, Co-op trading bonuses {930}, Miscella-
neous insurance receipts {950}].  
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- ELS - one tenth of the output 
- Other environmental schemes - a quarter of output 
- SPS - one tenth of output 
- Rental income activities - one tenth of output 
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 Land and property costs allocated by researcher as far as possible, remainder allocated on basis of 
GM. At GM level farmer decides which, and whether, to grow crops or produce livestock products, or not 
undertake any Agriculture activity. As the level of Agriculture activity falls on a farm, the allocation of land 
and property costs would increasingly fall on the SPS cost centre if the farm business only undertook 
Agriculture and SPS activities. The logical conclusion being that if a farmer ceased Agriculture production, 
all land and property costs would be apportioned to the SPS cost centre; if a farmer used only a small 
 165 
area of a farm for Agriculture and the majority under SPS without production, the majority of land and 
property costs would be apportioned to SPS. In typical examples, where all land is used for Agriculture, 
SPS (and AE), the majority of land and property costs would be apportioned to Agriculture unless the GM 
derived from Agriculture was particularly low.  
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21 Unit Cost calculation based on FADN-data 
(77 products/530 cost items) 
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22 Proposal for the enhancement of the EU FADN 
 
 
Bernd Kuepker 
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